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VOL. 6.
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-

Scientific' Palmist
tor Few Minutes and Tells
Own Fortune.

Girl Becomes

By LESLIE DAVIS.

Zee Miller, a gay little figure tn
In her hair, had
become separated In the crowd from
the frlenda with whom she had come
to the fete.
The entertainment was being given for a popular charity, and society
was well represented. Gaily decked
stalls tempted the purse at every turn,
masses of flowers formed a bright
background for the fancy costumes
of the guests and lively music mingled
with the laughter of those who danced.
At Zoe's end of the hall a group
pressed eagerly forward to watch the
mircles of a fascinating Juggler, but
Zoe was not tall enough to see his
tricks, so she turned aside In search
of something more amusing. Over a
tent nearby she read, "Madame Adele.
Scientific PalmiBt and Fortune Teller,"
and, a little wistfully, she passed Inside to learn her fate.
"Your hand, mademoiselle." The
diviner o the fortune pushed a cushion forward on the table and, with the
movement, a pack of cards was scattered upon the floor. As the palmist
bent to gather them, Miss Miller saw
her dash her band across her eyes.
"Is anything wrongT Are you In
trouble?" questioned Zoe, quickly, for
her heart was kind.
"Oh, that's all right," responded
"Madame" Adelo, with evident embar
rassment, as she made another quick
dab at her eyes, "I didn't think I'd be
so silly. I'll tell you a good fortune,
mlBS," she added, with a painful desire
to please.
t'Td rather you would tell me what
it Is that bothers you," persisted z.oe.
"It's mv husband." simply. "He's
sick, and when I came away bis pain
was awful. I hated to leave him alone
In the boarding house, and Just now it
seemed as though I cculdn't stand It,
not knowing how be was. Thats all.
miss."
Zoe nulled out her nurse. It was
not a very heavy one.
"Madame Adele," she commanded,
"take that money and hire a taxlcab
there are a dozen waiting outside
and go to see your husband as fast
as the law allows. I'll take your place
here."
The fortune teller gasped. "Do you
mean it?" she breathed, her face
alight "But how can you do It?"
"Give me your robe and hood," ex
plained Zoe. "In this dim light no one
will know me, they would never think
of my being here anyway. Hurry be--.
fore somebody comes!"
Without anothejr protest, Madame
Adele tore off the black" mantle that
enveloped her, fastened It around her
companion and adjusted the disguising
hood. Silently she produced a black
pencil and with a few deft touches
transformed Zoe's young face Into a
middle-age- d
deeply-lined- ,
one. Then
an idea seemed to strike her.
"But the fortunes, miss? How can
you tell them?"
"I know nearly everybody here. Ml
please them well. Begone!" ordered
Zoe, briskly, and the palmist disappeared through a flap in the tent. The Juggler bad finished his act and
trade began again. Zoe mapped out
rosy futures for two girl friends, a
rather silly old bachelor, and an Imposing dowager. Then there was a
brief lull.
Presently
another customer appeared and at the sight of his tall
the shadows of the softly
limited tent Zoe'K heart gave a painful

scarlet with popples
-

;

-
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''Will you tell my fortune, Madame
Adele?" How familiar was the pleasant voice!
"Your hand, monsieur," as profes
slonally as possible. "Your life is all
In the lines, so plain for one to read.
Ah. it has been a pleasant life so far,
has It not? 1 see the school boy, full
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Old Landmark to Go.
Built In 1752, and handed down from
father to son through four generations, and now doomed for destruction,
la the Old Absinthe house, one of the

0.

'

most unique landmarks of the south,
known to tourists from all quarters of
the world who have visited New Or
leans. The edict of the United States
government In shutting off the lmpor
tatlon of absinthe sounds the knell of
this quaint remnant of Bohemian Ufr
In the Crescent City. It U situated tn
the darkest, dirtiest, noisiest section

of mischief, but quick to learn; then
the larger boy at larger school, a college perhaps? But yes. Then comes
a sorrow, a parent has been lost.
Then the travel lines. You have been
in the East, monsieur."
'You are clever, Madame Adele!
You make me believe In your powers.
You are
French woman?"
'Do you doubt It, monsieur? Do
you not know the French gypsies? I
was born but to return. yTgaln you
are at home, in a large house, with a.
fond mother. You are gay, you have
many friends. AIbo you work, but not
with the hands. You are, how calls
one, a breaker?"
"A broker?" laughed young Donald
son.
"Ah, the so funny English!"
She
joined In his mirth.
"You read inarvelously," he encouraged her. "So much for the past and
the present What comes next?"
"Marriage, monsieur. You must be
fiance. Is It not 30?"
"Perhaps. Can you describe the
lady of my fate?"
The fortune teller hesitated the
briefest moment, then she went bravely on.

"But yes, monsieur,
You have known

I

can see a lady.

her since childhood,

your families are Indeed friends. She
Is well born, well bred, and brings to
you a dot A suitable match, say your
friends a fine couple! ' She Is tall
and fair"
She stopped, abruptly, searching his
face. His bright amused expression
had faded to a look half troubled, half
bored.
"What Is It?" she cried. "You mean
you do not care for her?"
Donaldson leaned forward, earnestly. "You are the repository of all our
secrets. Madame Adele. I know the
lady, she Is all that you say but"
"But what?" she demanded, breathlessly.
He laughed with a bit of embarrassment, but answered frankly, "I had
hoped to care more deeply, more romantically, for my lady of dreams.- Is
there no one else?"
The fortune teller hesitated, studying his face.
"But, monsieur, you have been much
seen with this young lady. Perhaps
you do not quite realize how devoted
you have appeared. Your marriage
Is looked for. Society expects it, your
mother expects It It la thought the
proper thing.'
There was a moment of silence,
then the man rose. All the youthful-nes- s
seemed suddenly to have faded
out of his face. ;
"The proper thing!" he repeated,
slowly. "I see. The proper way Is
the prudent way, not the old sweet
natural way! One might expect a little romance at a fortune teller's," he
smiled wearily, "but the proper thing
has taken Its piece!"
He pulled a bank note from his
pocket and turned away.
Zoe rose with a little gasp, as If she
wanted air.. A sweet wild hope, long
pressed resolutely down In her heart,
sprang suddenly Into life at his outburst Unexpectedly, she heard her
own voice call.
"Return, monsieur!"
He wheeled In surprise.
"There may be something more.
I have not yet tried the crystal balL"
She motioned him back back to his
chair and pulled forward a small glass
ball which was part of the paraphernalia of the tent She fixed her eyes
steadily upon It.
"Figures form," she announced, a
second later. "I see another woman
In your life. She Is young, she Is
small, she is dark."
Donaldson bent toward her, eagerly.
"Do you really see her, too? A little
gypsy of iTglrl?"
"Yes yes, I see her. She wears red
like a poppy, Bhe has popples In her
hair. She has no dot, but she would
try to make 70U a good wife, monsieur."
He sprang up, excitedly.
"Hang the moneyl I expect to support my own wife! She Is a marvel,
I tell you, would she really have me,
do you think?"
"If I were you," suggested the palm- of the Latin quarter, and despite Its
age remain in a good state of preservation. Its beginning Is said to mark
the opening of the first saloon In New
Orleans. In past years It has housed
many notables from the old world,
and almost every celebrated man and
woman who has visited New Orleans
has made at least a brief stop at this
secluded cafe to enjoy the sight of Its
Interesting habitues and to listen to
the medley of foreign tongues, wagging cheerily under the Influence of
absinths frapna and other kindred

1st, but without raising her eyes, "1
would try to find that out!"
"You are truly wonderful, Madame
Adele!" Yot ng Donaldson gave a
happy laugh as he turned to go. "You
have read me a charming fortune. I

shall recommend you with pleasure.

Good night"
A whisper from behind made Zoe

turn.
"I'm back, miss. Dan was sleeping
like a child, and the man from across
the hall was sitting with him. Aren't
people kind! I'll never forget it of
you, miss, never!"
She quickly divested Zoe of her disguise and rubbed her face back tn Its
natural lines.
"Now let me tell your fortune,
miss " she begged. "It's all that I can
do."
But Zoe shook her head, laughing
happily. "Not tonight. Madame Adele."
she cried, "I've Just had It told!"
(Copyright, 1912. by the MeClure Newspaper 8yndlcate.)

MAY BE CONTEMPT

TRY TO DO TOO MUCH THREE DISHES
ERROR

MOST

WOMEN

MAKE

WHEN HOUSE CLEANING.
Out
Work One
Better
the

To Lay

a 8ytem and Do the
Room at a Time Is

Than Upsetting
Whole House.

Winter, with Its attendant

duties

In household affairs, means that the
woman who has system in her plans

will accomplish more work and have
more satisfactory results than the erratic, makeshift housekeeper, who
cleans because she Is expected to do
so, and whoBe work speaks for her
Incompetence.
House cleaning should not be a matter to be feared, and It decidedly
should not disrupt the home and verify
the "eating from the mantelpiece"

OF COURT Joke.
The first rule Is to plan the time to
Some Definitions by a Writer Who be given to the work and to do one
room at a time. This will Insure
Does
Not Respect Our
thoroughness, and will allow a part
'Judicial 8ystm.
cf the
rest, so that a wreck
,ed not greet the home- A Judge is an officer appointed '
uight. Most women are
...
mislead, restrain, hypnotize,
and when one room Is
seduce, flabbergast and bamc
.
Jury in sucn manner that It will for- cleaned feel that they might as well
get all the facts and give Ha decision go through the suite. This Is the erto the beBt lawyer. The objection to ror for which they pay later on.
The easiest way when cleaning the
Judges Is that they are seldom capable
of a sound professional Judgment of furniture which baa been covered Is
lawyers. The objection to lawyers Is to remove the linen coverings and
place In a tub of water to which
that the best are the worst.
In some states the Jury Is Judge of naphtha or borax' has been added.
the law as well as of the facts. The While these additions are doing the
objection to this system Is that tha washing for you the furniture should
Jury Invariably decides that the law be taken out of doors and thoroughly
is an ass. Hence the courts of ap- brushed with a stiff brush. If the
covering be durable, a beating with
peal
A Jury Is a group of twelve men a rattan beater should be given.
The woodwork should be wiped off
who, having lied to the judge about
their hearing, health and business en- with war water and a chamois.
Paints should be cleaned, and you
gagements, have failed to fool him.
Even a Judge, It appears, sometimes have no Idea what an extra coat of
enamel on white paint or varnish on
has a certain low cunning.
The penalty for laughing in a court- other wood will do. Wallpaper can be cleaned by wiproom Is thirty days in jail. If It were
Art gum
not for this penalty the remarks of ing it with breadcrumbs.
or kneaded rubber will do this work,
judges would never be heard.
A defendant Is a man who has as also will bread dough that has not
sought refuge In the courts from the much lard In It
Carpets or rugs after a thorough
natural consequences of hls rascality.
A fine Is a bribe paid by a rich man cleaning can be brightened by wipto escape the penalty laid upon poor ing over the surface with water to
men. In China and Persia a judge which ammonia has been added.
Gas globes are also brightened by
takes bribes personally. In Christendom ho takes them as agent for the a bath In soapsuds and ammonia
The curtains and other hangings
public treasury. But It makes no difare easily cleaned, and the furniture
ference to the man who pays them
moved back. Just a hint: Change
pr can't pay them.
The verdict of a Jury Is the opinion the arrangement of the chairs, and
of that juror, who smokes the worst the room will seem to take a new life
and an added attraction..
cigars. Baltimore Evening Sun.
Then rest! One room at a time.
remember. Perhaps 't will take two
Art and Engineering.
The close connection of the artistic weeks. What of It? Does not a good
and the mechanical instinct is shown temper, a rested body, the knowledge
again in recent developments In of work well and thoroughly done warrant "making haste slowly?"
France.
Try the slow and sure method this
France la doubtless the most eminent modern nation tn the world of year.
art. But In the past 30 years she has
For Curtain Stretchers.
come to be one of the foremost In meAny woman who Is In need of curchanical engineering; as the development of the automobile and the aero- tain stretchers and has a set of quiltplane bears witness. Coincidental!?, ing frames on hand, can make them
there has been at least a relative fall- n the following way: Buy some fine
size, and put a
wire nails
ing off In her standing In art
This looks as If the demand of mod- row of them along one edge of your
frames as far apart as the scallops
ern times had turned machine-ward- s
the genius which In an earlier day of your curtains. Then secure your
would have expressed Itself with brush frames at the corners and stretch
your curtains on the small nails. Af
and chisel.
The artist and the engineer or In- ter all your curtains are done, remove
ventor have the same faculty of see- the nails, as they are liable to rust
ing a thing before it Is finished, tha If left in, and It Is very easy to tack
same keejL sense of proportion and nails In the old boles when next you
t
relation, the same intense desire to want to use them.
put Ideas into concrete form.
Homely Hint
When America pauses from her rush
Wax candles which have become
In mechanical Invention, she will develop an artistic power that will as- dusty or soiled can be made perfectly
white by rubbing them with a clean
tonish the wcrld.
piece of flannel dipped in spirits of
wine.
Making Potatoes Attractive.
Colorado potatoes are sold at fancy
Appetizer Clarerldge.
fruit prices In New York. The plebeian
Heat thin slices of smoked sturtuber la hand cleaned, wrapped In tisServe on
sue paper singly and finds a market geon In butter. In skillet
small slices of buttered toast
at five cents a pound.
one-Inc-

drinks- - created from the seductive
fluid. In Mardl Gras festivals the biz-

arre cafe becomes the rendezvous for
the younger set Intent on a frolic.

Does Delicate Work.
Photographically to measure and
record the vibrations of a machine or
building Is the purpose of a simple
apparatus invented in England.
Old Saw Reset
Be sura you are wrong, then apolo.

(lie.

Woman's Homo Companion.

NO. 42.
LONG POPULAR

Hot Cooked Tongue a Favorite With
Many Rabbits
a la Crenre
Roasted Spareribs.
a
Hot
Tongue. Take
Cooked
smoked tongue and soak it In cold water for 12 hours, then place it In a
pot to boll; cover It with water adding one carrot, two onions, two cloves
and a few peppercorns. Let this boll
for three and a hair hours, then remove the tongue from the liquor, ekln
It and trim the root of the tongue, and
serve with hot cherry sauce, made as
follows: One tablespoon of red currant Jelly (melted), one wine glass of
port wine, one of claret, two large
spoons of brown sauce, the Juice of
three oranges and one of lemon and a
little cayenne pepper;
all toboll
gether for half an hour. When ref
duced to
the quantity strain
through muslin and add some stoned
bottled cherries. Put It In a sauce
boat and serve hot with the tongue
Rabbits a la Creme. TruBS a pair
of young rabbits, soak them in milk
and water to keep them white, drain
and dredge them over with flour, pepper and salt. Baste well with butter.
When nearly cooked add half a pint
of cream to the butter you have basted
with. Dredge over with flour until It
forms a crust Dish and pour the hot
cream round.
Spareribs. In roaBtlng spareribs or
loins of freBh pork try sweet cider In
the pan in place of the necessary bit
of water to start with, beating, frequently with the cider. It will give it
a delicious flavor.
one-hal-

!M Around
To
pin.

test nutmc,

g,

pick them with a

will Instantly spread around
the puncture If they are good.
Oil- -

For an appetizing salad mince a
couple of green peppers, mix them
with three tablespoonfuls of chopped
chives and sen J on white lettuce
leaves with French dressing.
Shredded red cabbage an)? white
celery cut fine make a very popular
salad. Sprinkle the top of the salad
with a tablespoor.ful of minced onion
and dresB with oil and vinegar.
When cooking catchup. Jelly, etc.,
try putting a few marbles in the kettle to prevent burning. The heat will
keep the marbles rolling and thus prevent the catchup, etc., from sticking
to the kettle.
When roasting a fowl In a gas stove
put three tablespoonfuls of water into
the meat tin at the bottom of the
Btove. You will find the steam will
make the bird tender, and obviate
bastthe necessity for continually
ing It.
To fill

"

preserving Jars without
splashing and spilling the preserves
over them, use a gravy boat
It Is
easily dipped Into the hot kettle of
fruit by means of the handle and the
long mouth fits into jars of almost
any size and thus prevents spilling.

h

Deviled Kidneys.
teaspoon mustard, one
salt, pinch of pepper, three
tablespoons of oil, one teaspoon of
vinegar. Mix all together; dip sliced
kidneys In It and broil After broiled
dust cayenne pepper over them.

Peroxide Removes Spots.
Many women do not know that with
peroxide of hydrogen one can easily
remove mud spots from a white linen

or other white lingerie frock without
laundering any part of tho garment.
If possible, when the mud first splashes on the dress, remove all that will
come off without smudging the places.
After what remains has become perfectly dry, brush off all that will come
with a soft bristle brush, then spread
the fabric over a bath towel and apply
the peroxide, using a dropper so as to
touch the exact spot.
Rub the place with a clean coMon
rug dipped In peroxide, alternating he
drops and the rubbing until the stiJn
disappears. When dry lay a damp
cloth over the' places and press with a
hot Iron.

Pie Stand.
very convenient receptacle
for
cakes and pies is made from a box.
Stand the box on end and place strips
at equal distances along each side
the box. Let these support light
pieces or strips of boarda. This allows
for the placing or a number of pies
Not Locality.
one above another and saves space.
"Yon aay the man was chased by By removing one or more shelves
his enemies through several states. cakes may be placed In It. TMs ran
What state was he In when you saw be eaBlly taoved from -- room to room,
him after their attack?"
or even taken on an outing. The front
"I should say he was In a state of may be closed by either a screen or
collapse."
solid door as used on a cupboard.
One

salt-spoo- n

A
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rjplendld shopping
ready for Christmas!

get

weather

Beware of a
mule. It may not last.

t

man or

meek-lookin-

Some men smile In the face of
versity, but they don't mean It

"if

ad-

Perhaps a girl's red hair Is for the
purpose of keeping her temper warm.
Many

a married

tlon. It Is embroidered with smart
pink roses, green leaves and a ribbon
design In light blue. It Is lined with
stitched
pink wash silk, button-holabout the edge and tied with wash
Does a Sharp
ribbons. One corner Is turned back.
fix Picture Tails
ft
Pain Hit Yon?
This is a gift which a man will appre
It's a sign of
ciate.
sick kidneys, esThe bag in Fig. 2 may be made eith
pecially if the kidney action it
er of cretonne or. flowered silk. The
disordered,
too,
handles are made of embroidery rings
passages scanty or
wound with narrow blue ribbon. The
too frequent or
upper part of the bag Is gathered over
one-hal- f
of each ring and the fulness
Do cot neglect
at the ends Is also gathered Into small
any little kidney
rings having one and a half Inch diamill for the slight
eter. Little ribbon bows, matching
troubles run into
Dropsy, Gravel,
the' handles, provide the finishing
Stone or Bright'
touch.
disease.
A double bag of linen ornamented
Use Doan's Kidney Pills. This good
with embroidery, serves as a re-remedy cures bad kidneys.
ceotacle for soiled handkerchiefs, or
AN IDAHO CASK.
other small accessories. It is washI.. C Warner. N. Fulrfttld Art.,
y: "I miltered vrlr
Ida.,
able and will last a long time. Men
from (ravel and many of th attack
confined m to bed for waeka.
as welj as women like these handy
I endured when the atonea wera paslnc
bags. This Is true of the little
Doan'a Kidney l'lua
Indeacrlbable.
wii
ma completely and tha cura naa
cured
crash or silk, with pinked flanThough In my T(th
been permanent.
year I am bale and hearty."
nel leaves for the needles and ribbons
for hanging.
Cat Doan'a a) Aay Drag Stem, EOa a Baa
Where one does not embroider a
kp1VL5y
very pretty substitute Is possible with
CO.. Buffalo. Naw York
cut out cretonne flowers applied to
linen and stitched down with buttonU seems the irony of fate that while
hole or chain stitch. There Is no end
grass widow is In clover, the real
the
presto the more than good looking
ents which are made of cretonne and widow should be in weeds.
crash.
Constipation causes and seriously aggra-

Whenever You

Use Your Back

e

By JULIA BOTTOMLEY.

MEXICO

NEW

:

Gifts of Crash and Cretonne

'

fy

r.

man spends the
why ha

rest of his days wondering
did It.

Poc-trU-

people manage to get stuck
on themselves without the aid of any
adhesive.
Most

m

corn-tonn-

Compared with the Balkans affair
Mexico's war looks like the comic
opera kind.

other

e,

DOAN'S

Sometimes a man tries to please his
wife Just the opposite way he would
r.ny

FOSTER-MILBUR-

woman;

The trouble with th man who says
a smart thing Is that he always books
It for a return date.

N

vates many diseases. It la thoroughly cured
by Dr. Pierce's 1'ellets. Tiny
granules. Adv.
sugar-coate-

southern aviator who Jumped
from a biplane proved thpt It cannot
be successfully done.
A

HOLD CELEBRATION
We may be sure that It Is a wise
hen which eats a cement floor In oreggs.
der to lay

'

iiikTOiiMiiiiiiiiiniMilj

Eloping In an aeroplane accomplishes the seemingly Impossible by
the hazard of matrimony.

That the stlngless bee

'

Is

the

l: 1

'

IF

pre-turs- or

of the singles mosquito Is tha
tamest prayer of New Jersey people.
I ....
November has no hay fever, no
Christmas rush, and no spring freshets.
Tet very few poets sing Its
raise.

1

4

New York's barroom for women
fi variously considered.
Some Innocent observers arc envious and some
are not

About the only thing that can be
for the eclipse of the moon Is that
bne may watch it and smoke at the
tame time.
f aid

A Texas woman left (100,000 for the
tupport of old maids. But how are
Ihey going to be convicted of being
)ld maids?

Nobody denlea that automobiles ar
becoming cheaper, but then one can-Seat even the. costliest cuta of an
lutomobile.

.

That man who pleads for anesthetrats would probably want
administered to the fly before
iwattlng htm.

ics for

chlo-lofor-

story from Chicago says there are
calves there worth 5,000. That's nothing; there are calves on Fifth avenue.
New Yorjj, worth $5,000,000.
A

The dictates of fashion has put the
ban upon switches and puffs. We will
soon know what our best girl really
looks like without nor disguise.
There are some things we do not
understand. One of them Is the mad
and almost universal desire to change
the color of a meerschaum pipe.
Los Angeles youngster stood on
head on the top of skyscraper to
"test bis nerve." He was arrested
tor shattering the nerves of passers-by- .
A
Ills

taxlcab Jn Athens, according to
m exchange, Is called a
That's what a
laxi chauffeur la called In this country
when he presents his bill
A

polipolytan-toclnetharmoxax-

Milk makes an excellent tonic for
the hair, according to the prima donna
ho discovered the $15,000 lump of
Lmbergls. Those press agents do
I ave to work hard
for their money.

Beef Is probably going higher, but
rabbits will soon be on the market
At the same time they will not be
widely popular until someone Invents
I device to dig shot out of the teeth.
A playful person threw a melon Into
passing taxlcab In Brooklyn the oth-,- r
night. Many an actor along tha
great white way Is praying that melons do not become popular substitutes
br ben fruit

America's, oldest doctor says modern
physicians are not much better on
cures than the ht&ler of a half century (o. But the old fashioned doctor didn't bar ell the ailments and
nowadays.
Useases ta tmt

thr

IN MEXICt

Quaint Game Is Played by Young and
Old on Christmas Day Proces- - .
elons Are Also Held.

hard-shelle-

The discovery that typhoid fever Is
carried also by bugs and roaches adda
a few more things to be swatted.

o,

Cretonnes are so attractive that they
have inspired much designing of articles for personal use and house decoration. Recently linen crash and
flowered cretonnes have become more
popular than any other fabrics for
tasteful and inexpensive fittings and
furnishing.
Certain patterns have
been featured tor living rooms and
porches, but it is in bedroom furnishings that they take precedence of everything else. They are bright and
dainty and better still, they are washable. Crashes are embroidered
in
fast color embroidery silks or decorated with cut figures of cretonne applied and button-bolstitched down.
There Is a long list of attractive
things which are made of these durable fabrics. Among them the dressing
case sets, which cannot fall to please,
are among the least costly and most
effective of Christmas gifts. They are
acceptable to either men or women
friends.
The flowered cretonnes are used tor
covering boxes made to bold handkerchiefs, gloves, neckwear, cravats and
veils, and the large boxes for hats
They are fine for
and shirtwaists.
laundry bags, shoe and slipper bags,
pin cushions and pin trays, tea trays
and tea cosies. Dresser scarfs are
made of a plain fabric bordered with
cretonne. Picture frames are covered
figures are apwith it and the cut-ou- t
plied to candle shades. Cushions or
chairs help carry out the scheme for
cretonne decorations. Only a tew of
these articles are pictured and they
cannot convey the brightness and
of the gayly flowered or
S.intlness originals,
but will serve to
show how effectively the Simplest material! serve the purpose for making
charming gifts.
In the picture are three candle
shades, a fine tray and a frame for
photographs. They are made of cretonne or of linen. A set made up of
the tray and frame and one .or two
candle shades all matching ought to
rejoice the heart of any one who appreciates a pretty dressing case. They
are all very easily made.
To make the pin tray a small oval
frame with glass and back Is needed.
Plenty of these are to be found at
the ten cent stores framing pictures
which it Is a decided satisfaction to
take out and destroy. After cleaning
the glass a stiff cardboard is to be cut
out (using the glass as a guide) into
a backing for a cretonne covering.
Pasta the cretonne to this backing
smoothly or allow a half inch around
the edge and fasten the cretonne with
stitches drawn across the back of the
cardboard. Blip tho covered form in
to the tram under the glass and re-place the back. Paste a piece of plain
paper or
over the bottom of the
e
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The photo frame is made of heavy
cardboard 9
inches long and 5V&
inches high. The oval openings are a
trifle over 3 Inches high and 2 Inches
broad. The cretonne is cut allowing
1 Inch to turn over the edge all around
and Vi inch about the oval openings.
It muBt be slashed at the openings to
make it fit and Is pasted or glued
down about the ovals first. The cardboard is then mounted to four strips
of cardboard (as heavy as corrugated
board) which extend all round the
edge of the frame at the back. These
strips are glued to the frame. The
Inch allowance in the material
Is
brought over the edge of the frama
and glued down. A narrow strip of
glass is laid against the oval openings at the back and fastened by
means of strips of paper pasted over It
and to the back of the frame. Finally
a backing of thin cardboard Is pasted
to the frame across the top and
sides, leaving the bottom open for
slipping In the pictures. A small wire
ring Is fastened in for a hanger or an
easel support glued to the- - back by
means of a cloth hinge.
The tallest of the three candles has
a shade made of a stiff pink linen
fabric and decorated with garlands
and a figure cut from the cretonne,
pasted down. It is finished with a
narrow silk fringe. A pair of candles
with candle-stick- s
fitted with shades
and holders make a gift that everyone
enjoys. Class or silver candle-stick- s
are best for bedrooms. Brass and Iron
ones are appropriate
for living
rooms. The plain Iron candle-sticwith
candle, and fluted
shade Is suited to a man's
k

roEe-colore- d

rose-colore- d

room.

The shade is made of a smooth linen
starched and fluted on an iron. It Is
pasted on a cardboard ring at the top
ttnd finished with a piece of fancy
braid.
The dainty figured Bhade shown
with the silver candle-sticIs pure
white with a tiny flower wreath.
There is a lace edge about the top
and bottom. It is made of a linen evl
dently woven for the purpose, stiffened and fluted. It Is mounted to a card
board ring and finished about the top
with a white braid.
One of the easiest ways to shade a
candle as well as one of the prettiest.
Is to cut a disk of cardboard about 6
inches In diameter, with a circle cut
out of the center to fit over the can
dle holder. Cover this with a square
of cretonne edged with bead fringe,
cut the cretonne seven inches square
allowing an extra half inch for a nar
row hem. Hem the hem and sew
the fringe over it Cut an opening
from the center to fit over the candleholder and. allow a half Inch hem also
The pretty handkerchief case of crash
shown 1 Fl. 1 VttiXj Beedt Assort
rose-colore- d

Finding a Husband.
Eating and drinking seem to torn
a great part of the Christmas celebra
In Erzeroum, Ar
tlon everywhere.
menia, the young girl dresses hersell
up In her very best, makes a cake ol
cornmeal, and then goes with It up to
the roof of the house. Here she placos
her' offering and a great bird soon
comes down, circles about the cake,
and then seizes It and carries It awtty.
The maiden watches eagerly and
anxiously where he carries It If th
big bird alights near at hand, it la
there- that her future abode will be.
If he sails away Into the distance, the
hero of her dreams will not come that
year, and she must wait lonely until
next Christmas and try another con
cake.
Mothers of All.
The mothers of the world are r
sponsible for the children of thi
world; the mothers of a nation foi
the children of a nation; the mothers
of a city' for the children of a city.
We may Ignore and deny this Malm,
but It is there none the less, and, because we do our duty as social par
ents, a corrupt society Injures out
children continually.
The dlseasej
of other children Infect ours. Whal
have the mothers ever done to pre
vent these diseases T They, nurse theli
own sick little ones and bury them
with tears, but what do they do, ben
fore or after, to learn the cause and
prevention of those "family affllo
tlons," to spread their lnformatloi
and enforce measures to put a stoj
to them? Oilman.
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Nowhere In the world is Chrlstmai
so quaintly celebrated as In Mexico.
Anybody visiting that fascinating
country during the middle of December would find the shops packed with
fantastic
curlom Jars representing
anlmalo, flowers, monks, clowns, nuns.
Inside the flguro is a Jar sometimes
large sometimes small.. There aie
processions In the streets, torches
are waved, songs sung the whjle
place is radiant with happiness. The
houses are always decorated. In the
principal room what is- - known as the
Penata one of the Jars referred to
Is suspended from, the roof. In the Jar
Is a collection of sweetmeats and pres
ents. Folk, old and young, are in
turn blindfolded, spun round, and then
with a stick are Invited to hit the
penata. Of course, this Is rarely accomplished. At last, when one more fortunate than others gives the figure a
whack, the Jar breaks, and down on
the floor tumbles a medley of sweetmeats and presents. Then comes a
lively scrambling for the good things
strewn about the floor.

Woman's 8nse of Humor.
There was a ring on the telephone.
The mistress of the house said, "Yea,
what Is it?"
"Is Mr. Cold water in?"
"No, you have the wrong number."
Very viciously "Then hang up youi
phone!"
In about Ave minutes the telephone
rang furiously, and a furious voice
again exclaimed, "Is Mr. Coldwater
inT"

The lady gently explained that then
was plenty of hot water, but cold waj
ter had been cut off all day.

d

Getting Even. '
"Your first name Is June, Is It, lit
tle girl?"
"Yes, sir; only I don't spell it the
way most folks do."
"How do you spell it?"
"Why is that, little girl?"
"Do you 'spose I'm goln to let the
Maes got ahead of men when it comes
to spellln names different?" "' "
--

As Women Play the Game.
Two Kansas City sisters were mak-- ,
Ine a round of calls a few davs aeo.
There were many to be made, and
whenever there was nobody at home
and cards could be left with the maid
there was that much gained. One
of the sisters smiled contentedly
when the callers, as had happened
several times that day, were Informed
that the prospective hostess was
not at home. The other sister repressed the smile severely.
. "You mustn't look bo pleased when
we don't find them at home," she
said, as they went down the walk,
"they may be watching us out of the
window."

Reason for Inauiry.
story
The following after-dinne-r
was related by Dr. Henry Churchill
King, president of Oberlln college, before the Chicago Congregational club
banquet:
"I was standing out In front of one
of the big exposition buildings at the
St. Louis fair, when a man came out
of the building much the worse for
liquor.
" 'What's the name of . thish here
building?' he asked as he reeled away.'
"I told him the name of the building.
" 'Thanks,' he said. 'I was Just in
It and I wanted to check It off.' "

wirt.
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SLEEP
Leave Off Coffee.

A DOCTOR'S

Found

to

Many persons do not realize that a
had stomach will cause insomnia.
Coffee and tea drinking being such
an ancient and respectable form of
habit, few realize that the drug caffeine contained In coffee and tea. Is
one of the principal causes of dyspepsia and nervous troubles.
Without their usual portion of coffee or tea, the caffeine topers are
nervous, Irritable and fretful. That's
the way with a whisky drinker. He
has got to have his dram "to settle hla
nerves" habit.
To leave off coffee or tea Is an easy
matter if you want to try it, because
Postum gives a gentle but natural
support to the nerves and does not
contain any drug nothing but food.
Physicians know this to be true, as
one from Ga. writes:
"I have cured myself of a longstanding case of Nervous Dyspepsia
by leaving off coffee and using Postum," says the doctor.
"I also enjoy refreshing sleep, to
which I've been an utter stranger for
20 years.
"In treating dyspepsia In its various
types, I find little trouble when I can
Induce patients to quit coffee and
adopt Postum."
The Dr. Is right and "there's a
reason," Read the little book, "The
Road, to Wellvllle." in pkgs.
Postum now comes in concentrated,
powder form called Instant Postum.
It Is prepared by stirring a level
in a cup of hot water, adding
sugar to taste, and enough cream to
bring the color to golden brown.
Instant Postum is convenient;
there's no waste; and the flavour ts
always uniform. Sold by grocers
tin 30 cts.,
tin 60 etc.
A
trial tin mailed for grocer's
name and S cent stamp for postage,
j Postum Cereal Co., Ltd., Battle Crc
ul

60-c-

There is but one method of acquiring wisdom, tut when It comes to
making a fool of himself a man can
take his pick of a mlllloa differs?!

"

100-cu-
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SYNOPSIS.
'

Robert Cameron, capitalist,
consults
Philip Clyde. newspaper publisher, regarding anonymous threatening lettera he
ha received. The flrat promisee a aampla
of the wrlter'a power on a certain day.
On that day the head la mysteriously cut
from a portrait of Cameron while the latter la In the room Clyde has a theory
that the portrait was mutilated while the
room wns unoccupied and the head later
removed by meana of a strlnn, unnoticed
by Cameron. Evelyn Grayson, Cameron's
niece, with whom Clyde Is in love, finds
the head of Cameron's portrait nailed to
a tree, where It waa had been used aa a

target

CHAPTER III (Continued).
"There are two ways of looking at
It," I replied, my eyes fixed on the
canvas and its perforations. "At first
glance It does seem spiteful; but then
there Is a chance that it is not icono-clasafter all. It may be, you know,
Just the reverse. I have not Infrequently seen portraits that were so
unjust to the originals that they fairly cried out for destruction."
"But this is not one like that," she
retorted. "This seems to me a very
good portrait. I am sure Uncle Robert must have looked exactly like it,
ten years ago."
"Alas, we do not all see with the
same eyes," I assured her, smiling.
"The destroyer may have looked on It
as a caricature, not having your cultured taste in art." I held it off at
arm's length, and after regarding It
critically for a moment between
lids, I continued, "Do you think
you could point out the identical tree
to which it was nailed?"
"I could try," was her answer.
"Is it far?".
""Not very. A mile, from here, possibly. Over the ridge."
"Near anything in particular?"
: "Near the trail which leads up from
the trout stream to the entrance drive
not far from the Lodge."
"When will you take me there?" I
asked.
For Just an Instant she hesitated.
"We might go now," she replied, "if
it weren't that I am expecting Celia
Ainslee for luncheon. Suppose we say
five o'clock. You can meet me at the
Lodge. It's a short walk from there."
"Fine 1" I approved, thrusting the
portrait head beneath my arm and
taking possession of both her white-glovehands. Slender and shapely
hands, yet wonderfully capable.
"Oood-by!- "
she cried, laughing.
"Take care of my uncle!" with a
glance towards ber punctured find.
"Good-by!- "
releasing
I returned,
her. "Your uncle shall have my most
faithful concern."
The real significance of the words
she, of course, did not comprehend.
But as I stood watching her until a
turn in the path enfolded her from
my sight, their echo, ringing In my
ears, impressed 'me with their pregnancy. Her uncle was evidently the
focal point of a crafty and vengeful
conspiracy, the seriousness of which
I had been foolishly endeavoring to
minimize; and as such he waa In
need, not only of my concern, but of
all the loyal, energetic, and efficient
aid of which I was capable.
half-close- d
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CHAPTER IV.

.

The Chinese Servant.
Four o'clock found ine rapping at
the door of Cragholt Lodge. Considering that it was built thirty-fiv- e
years ago by one of the Townsbury
family who probably read English
novels but bad never been nearer to
England than Coney Island, It possessed a surprisingplcturesqueness;
due in large part to its covering of
dark English ivy.
I had anticipated my appointment
with Evelyn by a full hour; for I
wished to question old Romney, the
lodge keeper; and the questions were
not for milady's ear.
He opened to me promptly. In per-- v
son, this odd, rugged old man, with
bis seapfed brow and great shock of
lron-gr- a
hair and beard. He was in
his shirt sleeves, but on seeing me
he reached for his coat, which hung
on a peg beside the door.
"Never mind the coat, Romney," I
uncomsaid, "don't make yourself
fortable on my account. It's a warm
afternoon."
"It Is warmish, sir," he assented;
,Vut daspifct wy protest b was thrust

ing his arm Into the coat sleeves.
"It s been an uncommon hot Severn-ber- .
Won't you step inside, sir?"
He knew bis place too well to Indicate any surprise at my visit; yet I
felt he must be curious over an event
so unusual.
"I have an Inquiry or two to make.
Romney," I told him, as, accepting
his suggestion, I stepped Into his
cosy,
sitting room. "I
heard some shooting over this way
this morning, and I've been wondering whether the game laws 'Weren't
being broken."
He placed a cushioned rocking-chai- r
for me, and I sat down.
"Now did you hear that, too, Mr.
Clyde?" he asked, brightening, as he
leaned against the low sill of one of
the
daintily
windows.
curtained
" 'Twas about ten o'clock, sir; a little
after, maybe. I was doln' a bit of
trlmmin' on the hedge outside, sir,
when them same shots set me
that very thing. An', right
away, sir, I says to myself, say I,
'It's that Chink what Just went up to
the house to borrow a rifle.' "
"That Chink?" I repeated, puzzled.
"Yes, sir. Yellow Chinese boy, sir.
He works for Mr. Murphy, the artist,
what has the bungalow, down on the
shore near Cos Cob. About half an
hour before that he comes by here on
his way up to the house.
'What's
wantin'?' I asks. 'Mistle Mulfy,' he
says, 'wantee bollow lifle, shootee
weasel, stealee chlckee." 'All right,' I
tells him, and away he goes. So,
you see, sir, when I hears the shots I
thinks right away that Mr. Murphy's
Chink is tryin' his 'bollowed lifle' on
some of Mr. Cameron's pheasants,
maybe. But 15 minutes later, along
comes John again, with an Innocent
grin on his face, the rifle over his
shoulder, and his hands empty as air.
Well, to be sure, I stops him, sir.
I
"You been shootln' In the woods?'
asks. 'No, shootee,' be grins back.
'Me no shootee.' Then, sir, I swears
at him, good and hearty, and calls
him what he is. But all he can say
Is, 'No He; me no shootee.' Then I
asks him tt he didn't hear a gun go
off. 'Gun?' he says, as if he didn't
know what gun meant. 'Lifle I explains. 'Yes, yes,' says he, 'me hear
lifle shootee. Not my lifle.' 'Whose
lifle?' I asks him. 'Man with lifle,
up load,' he says, pointing back. An'
that was all I could get out of him,
air."
I should have been amusd, I suppose, by old Romney's recital.
It
was certainly very graphic, and his
imitation 'of the Chinaman was histrionically artistic I fear the stage
missed a comedian of merit when
Romney took to
but
at the first mention of the oriental, I
had pricked my ears, and throughout
the narration my mind was busy with
those strangely worded letters of
Cameron's and those still stranger
blots which looked one way like a
Chinese Junk and the other way like
a coolie in a straw helmet. The possibility of a connection, especially In
view of the rifle and the perforated
painting, seemed to me the reverse of
remote. And yet I could hardly reconcile the notion of this apparently
Ignorant Mongolian being in any wise
interested In bringing disaster upon a
person so far removed from him in
every way' as was Cameron; much
less in evolving or taking part in
such a crafty plot as everything we
had thus far learned of it indicated
this to be.
My questioning of Romney shed
very little new light on the subject.
He had seen the Chinaman pass the
Lodge on several occasions; he had
rarely entered the grounds, however.
I tried to ascertain what his "rarely"
meant, and finally got him to say that
in the past six months, "John," as he
called him, had visited Cragholt, on
one pretext or another, possibly three
or four times. But Romney's memory
for dates was exceedipgly feeble. He
could not recollect whether one of
those times was' on or about the
twenty-firs- t
of August. He was equally at a loss concerning the fourteenth
of August and the fourteenth of Sep'
tember.
"What do you know of this artist.
Murphy, who employs John?" I
asked.
"Not much, sir," was his answer.
"They do say as he is rather eccentric, sir. He and the Chink lives alone
there in the bungalow, summer and
winter. He's a big
and
bearded fellow, sir. I did hear a story
as to him getlln' into a fight up at
Garrison's hotel In Greenwich village,
and nearly klllin' three young watermen near as big as himself."
"Has he lived here long?"
"Goln on two years, now, sir."
"He paints and sells pictures, I sup
pose?"
"Maybe, sir. I never sees aay,
though. But they calls him an artist.
sir."
I determined to visit Murphy on
the pretext of purchasing some of his
work, and In this manner learn, if
possible, something more of his celestial servitor.
"Of course you didn't see any one
else with a rifle, today?" I asked, in
conclusion. "The 'man with lifle up
load' didn't materialize?"
"No, sir. ' Not another soul, sir. I
asksd tome of th boys them as bst
lodge-keepin-
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charge of the deer In tbe preserve,
over the way the shootln' sounded.
But they hadn't seen no one, either,
sir. Though they did hear the shots."
I thanked Romney for his Interest
he knew I was one of the state
game wardens and admonished him
to keep his own counsel as to my
visit, leaving the Impression with him
that I wished to round up the culprit,
and feared if my activity in the mat
ter Were scanted my prey would be
put on his guard and thus escape
me.'
It still lacked twenty minutes of
with
the hour of my appointment
Evelyn when I issued from the Lodge,
and to occupy the time I entered the
wide gateway between the great
stone pillars with their heraldic
shields, and sauntered leisurely along
the smooth' macadam drive, bordered
by sentinel elms.
My thoughts were busy with the
new line of conjecture which Romney
had unconsciously opened up for me.
I wondered whether by any possibility this eccentric painter, Murphy,
could be personally involved. Was
Cameron acquainted with him? Had
they ever quarrelled?
From what
Romney had told me of the affair at
Garrison's the artist was evidently of
a 'bellicose disposition. He had come
here two years ago. Cameron had
owned Cragholt less than a year.
Perhaps at the time he waa preparing
the mansion for occupancy he had
offended the too sensitive Murphy,
who I was letting my imagination
run free may have wished to take
a hand at the new . decoration.
It
would probably be well for me to see
Cameron before seeing the artist. The
Involutions of my hypothetical train
led me, I fear,' Into many monstrously preposterous conceits; yet, as subsequent events proved, the cogitation
In which I indulged on that afternoon
walk was not wholly idle. Although
the working out was along lines
which I was then far from foreseeing, It was curious, In looking back,
to observe how very closely, collaterally, even at that stage, I came to the

truth.

In the midst of my revery, the
rhythm of horse's hoofs on the drive
awoke me to time and place. And as
I raised my eyes, I saw, still some
distance away, but bearing down
upon me at a swift single-foothe
girlish 'figure of Evelyn Grayson, In
white waist and gray habit, mounted
on Prince Charley, a buckskin cayuse,
which tor saddle ' purposes she preferred to all the thoroughbreds in the
Cameron stables.
"Am I late?" she cried, reining the
wiry little animal to a stand beside
me. "Celia Alnslee Just left. She
was expecting the Lentilhons to stop
for her in their motor boat, but they
broke down and were delayed, and
Instead of Coming at three o'clock, It
was half-pas- t
four before they landed."
"I fancy you are Just on the minute," was my response, as I consulted my timepiece.
"But I'm still a mile from the
Lodge," she argued.
"And all the nearer to the trail," I
condoned. . "It must be somewhere
about here, isn't it?"
"You've passed it. It's Just beyond
that next bend." And she pointed
over my shoulder.
"Why didn't you brfng a groom
with you to hold your steed?" I asked,
smiling. "You don't expect to ride
Prince Charley into the forest fastnesses, do you?"
"I could," she answered, promptly.
"I will, if you dare me. He can pick
his way like a cat. But it isn't nec
essary, He'll stand forever, the dear
thing, if I drop the bridle rein over
his head."
My preference was to have her on
foot at my side, and so I did not dare
her. And thus it chanced that we left
the homely little animal standing
with drooping head and dangling rein
on the shadowed side of the driveway, and went off together down the
trail, " the
uarrow,
girl in the lead.
Tht slanting sunlight, shooting its
golden arrows In Intermittent volleys
through the tree tops, made target of
her hair, as we passed, scoring bril
llaat flashes of burnished bronze. Her
sailor of coarse
hat, a
straw, was but a poor shield for that
shimmering, tawny coll which lay low
on her neck, and the darting rays
had their will with It. I have never
before or since seen hair Just like
Evelyn Grayson's. There was such a
wealth of it, and Us color was so elu
slve. Under dim lights it seemed a
prosaic brown, but with small encouragement it changed to a light, fawn,
streaked with lustrous topaz strands;
which in the sun s blaze became
dazzling bronze glory.
"I'm pretty sure I can find the
tree," she asserted, as she swung
along with that free, lissome stride
which I loved. "It is an old, dead
chestnut, a great giant of the woods,
imposing even in death; and It stands
yards off the trail,
only a
or I never
I was looking for ferns,
in the world should have come upon
it. How do you imagine that tnlng
ever got away off here? And who
could have stuck it up on that dead
tree trunk?"
"That Is precisely what I should
t,
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like to find out," waa my reply. "It
seems very mysterious to me. Abont
what time was It, when you discovered it?"
"Just before I met you."
"Had you beard any shooting In
the woods, before that?"
"Shooting?" she queried, apparent
ly surprised.
"No.
Was tome one
shooting?"
I
"I understood
so. Poaching,
imagine. After some of Cameron's
fat pheasants."
"But It's out of season," she de
clared, promptly.
'That makes small difference with
a poacher."
Her belief In her ability to lead me
to the tree of which we were In quest
was not unfounded. Twice she paused
and peered In between the gray
trunks which grew close to our path;
once she took a step off the trail,
bending in keen-eyesearch of certain familiar landmarks. These were
the only Interruptions to what waa
otherwise a straight march to the
goal.
When, at length, we reached It, she
identified It beyond question, and I
had little difficulty In finding the nail
from which the piece of canvas had
been suspended. It was one of thin
wire, with very small head, driven
into the tree at a distance, of about
four and a half feet from the ground.
Just beneath It I found four scatter
ing bullet holes, with the bullets too
deeply embedded to be extracted with
so poor a tool as a pocket knife.
From this It was evident that the
sho(s had been fired at comparatively short range, as Indeed they must
have been, seeing that the trees here
grew so thickly as to make impossible any very extended line of sight
upon the target.
Somewhat to Evelyn's perplexity I
began making a careful Inspection of
the ground, not only about the tree,
but as far away from It as the range
of vision extended.
"What are you looking for?" she
demanded, with a show of concern,
and, I thought, a little peevishly.
"Footprints," I answered laughing.
Behold the American Sherlock I"
"Have you found any?"
"Only Cinderella's," and that put
her In good humor.
But I found something of much
more Importance than the Indenta
tions of shoe soles. I found It very
near the foot of the tree, Just below
where the painting had hung. It was
half hidden by underbrush, and at
first I mistook It for a stone. Unobserved by Evelyn, I slipped It Into my
pocket.
"After all," I said to her, "there's
not very' much to be learned here, la
d

there?"
CHAPTER V.
Found Dead.
My motor boat, which

lng masculine tones; and, "He's
handsome, If h, Is surly," in a woman's voice.
I wondered If they were speaking
of Murphy. My telephone Inquiry of
Cameron and subsequent questioning
of the men about my place had
proved to me that both observations
would apply. No one seemed to know
very much of this brawny, sandy
giant, In spite of bis two year's residence In the neighborhood.
Now the shore's shadow was en
gulfing us, and the next moment, with
a gentle swish of waters, we felt the
boats bottom grate on the pebbly
beach. There was a landing a short
(Vstance further up a spindling
wooden pier and to this Jerry, knee
deep in the black water, turned the
boat and mado it fast.
The prospect which confronted us
as we walked shoreward over the
creaking planks was about as hos
pitable as the grim walls of a prison.
The tree barrier rose stark and for
bidding a dozen yards away. Be
tween it and the river was a com
bination of pebbles, sand, high grass,
and ragged overgrown lawn, faintly
visible in the starlight.
On nearer
approach, however, we found an open
ing in the curtain of trees, a veritable
valley of shadow, through which we
passed to a strip of neglected sward
and a squat, unpainted weather-beatecottage of a single story, with
verandah.
And In what seemed to us the very
center of the house front, there shone
a tiny glowing point of red fire. We
had not come altogether In vain. By
all the odds of chance. If was a safe
conclusion that Murphy, in propria
persona, waa behind that lighted end
of a cigar. Then we saw the point
move, describing a half circle, and simultaneously a voice rang out a
deep, sonorouB voice, but of churlish
intonation:
"What do you want here?"
I suppose he expected me to come
to a sudden halt, but I was then only
a few steps distant from the verandah, and as I answered him, I covered that distance.
"My motor boat ran out of gasolene," I said, "and drifted to your
beach. I waa in hopes we might borrow enough to get us home."
I saw him now, dimly, In the shadowed recess. He was seated facing
me, a creature of great bulk, with
huge head and ponderous shoulders.
"I don't keep gasolene," was bis
gruff response.
"I thought". I began, but his next,
utterance drowned my words.
"I say I don't keep It." he reiter"Isn't that
ated. In louder tones.
plain?"
"Oh, quite. You have neither gasolene nor good manners."
I saw him rise, a massive tower,
dwarfing his surroundings, and take
a step forward to the edge of his
porch.
"This Is my house and my castle,"
he flung at me, savagely, "and I won't
stand for trespassers. If you two
don't want to be flung off my property, It would be advisable for you to
make haste In going."
to
My laugh waa not calculated
salve his ill humor, yet I think he
must have gathered from It that I was
not to be terrorized by either his
size or his threats.
"Your name's Murphy. I think," I
ventured, calmly, not moving an Inch.
But he made no response.
"Mine is Clyde," I went on; "I am
one of the state game wardens."
In who you
"I'm not Interested
are," he growled.
In learning
"But I'm Interested
what your Chinaman was shooting
this morning, over on the Cameron
place."
"Then find out," was his courteous
retort "I'm sure I shan't tell you."
"Maybe the Chinaman ill be more
obliging," I suggested, and turning to
Jerry, who had stood in silence, all
the while, a few steps behind me, 1
said: "Look around at the back, my
lad, and It you can find Mr. Murphy's
man fetch him here."
But before I had quite finished, the
big man in the shadow of the verandah was storming:
"He'll stop Just where be Is. If he
dares to come another step nearer
this house, I'll throw the pair of you
over the hedge, neck and crop. Do
you hear me?"
"And If you dare to interfere with
an officer or his deputy In the discharge of bis duty, the authorities
will settle with you," was my calm
"Trot ahead, Jerry! His
bark's worse than bis bite."
Jerry, quick to obey, disappeared
on the Instant around the corner of
the bungalow, and Murphy, after a
pretended dash forward, halted on
the lower porch step.
"See here!" he demanded,
"What's all this, anyhow?
You come here after gasolene, ostensibly, and then declare you're
game wardens after a
Chinese poacher."
vine-screene- d

had been
running swiftly and smoothly, with
the least possible clamor from the exhaust, suddenly missed a stroke and
then, after a succession of choking
sobs, ceased all effort, and gradually
losing headway, drifted Idly with the
tide.
"Well done, Jerry," I whispered,
from ray seat in the stern to the capable young Irishman who was bending over the motor whispered, because, as all the world knows, the
water is a sounding board, and I had
no Intention of permitting any one
on shore to hear my words of approval.
To all appearances the motor had
broken down, and we were voyagers
in dlstreas.
"The tide's settln' In," murmured
Jerry. "Unless I miss me guess, It'll
land us on his beach Inside o' five
minutes, sir."
The slender scallop of a new moon
had set an hour before, but the night
was luminously clear, and the stars
blazed with an almost southern effulgence. There was very little breeze
and the waters of the Mlanus were
scarcely rippled. The air was chill,
however, though now and then there
came to us a warm breath from the
fields which all day long had Iain baking in the fervent sunshine. Along
the shore to our left we caught the
glint of lights from the summer cottages.'
To Jerry Rooney every inch of the
little bay and river was familiar.
Each light was for him a landmark;
and so, as much by intuition as care
ful calculation, he bad clogged the
engine at a point whence, taking
tide and current into consideration,
we might count upon drifting to the
water end of Artist Murphy's lawn.
As we drew nearer and he stealthily pointed out to me the location, I
was able to descry a little grove of
trees, black in the starlight, making
a horizontal barrier across the limited enclosure, and hiding, like a rope
portiere, the bungalow from the river. Through this no lights penetrated
and I began to doubt that, after all
my pains, I should And at home the
object of their taking.
(TO BE CONTINUED.)
A catboat, with sail wrinkling In
by
us, al
the uncertain breeze, glided
Too Ominous Beginning.
most too near for comfort, and we
She "If a Ctrl proposed to you, you
caught a sentence, two sentences. In wouldn't dare to refuse her." lie
fact, from the conversation of the "If a girl had the nerve to propose to
occupants:
me I wouldn't dart marry btr." Bas"Nobody knows him," U clear, ring tes Truiarlfti
cum-brousl-
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tfurgcen, and FfCf.
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f fit; jTitiwiu
liereby given (lint Fori! .
Notice
J
n,M,M,l,(
,M,,,IMJV.eiMC,f
Stokes, of ton z. New Mexico tvio. on Feb
7
Jt Vf,...f .! i
T,L
So. I90M, made homestead entry. 11211, serial
I Loll
w
wrili.ui.il.
tF" i
sec.lt, and on iUil, J
number mini, for southeast
A
Jtctk
Pee. S!. WOT. made additional entry serial kinds 9atcnt Wudkines
number tei!;', for northeast i section II,
edka.
feeds and
Rubber
iStaiicncrif.
township 7 south, ramie S3 east. n. ni. p.
meridian, hnsfiled notice of intention to n.oke Stilct iirlidcs.
proof, to establish claim to
llnal tbree-yenthe land above described, before 1'nn C.
Vienna,
S. ComnuBsionrr. in his office, at Ken'
nn. New Mexico, on December 21, tut'.

HAS
Everything that is

Dr. H; L. F1SCUS.

-

oi

.C SAVAGE Editor and Pub'r

tnterej Febtury

FOR rrilMCATION.
- osu:m
ini
Drpaitmonn of tlio Intrllor. V. h
I and Office,
at Koawcll, N. M.,
XOTK'E

-

F--

-C-

Subscription J100

Pf

Advance
Advvrtiselnfr

fear.

STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIES

In

f

X St.

At prices to suit the times.

rates made known

application

NEW GOODS FRESH

0

LOCAL AXD PERSONAL.

Reither is shipping one
car of caitlc totlay.
A. C.

Clainiitnt names ns wifnruKff:

Horne-I'ee 1(. Itobeltsc'ti', Marlon
O. MilP, Willii'nn (V Maples, all of Hoaz, N. M.
WHMam

Must Double My Sales.
Oscar 7o6 erson,

otlre for rulilicntinn.
I
l?.H-OfllS.I
department of tlie Interior,
Itoswell,
Land Office, at

'

--

Remember

Go to P. T. Bell's for your
adv".
groceries'.

The Kenna Bank

George T. Littlefield returned
from Roswell Sunday sporting
liis new five passenger Ford car.
The car is a beauty and rut-- as
Ktnoothe as a top, and judging
from all appearances at a distance, it rides good.

;

Iea. S3. 191?...
Claimant nanieH

ns witnesses:
Charley C. Loyton, Jlnrlon O. Mlils, feo I?.
nil of Hoar, fT. M.
f'lnrlc.
liobcrtaon, John H.
T. t". Tillotson. 'ltvifititer.

& Trust Co

Xotlro for rulillrrnlon.
iWtiilO
IVIltW
Department of tlie Interior,
Land Offke, at Roswell,
Nov.

,

(Basiier.

'

NORTH
Ar-en-

k

SIDE

for the Parlian.ile Steam

t

Laundry, of Amarlllo, Texas b

Phon.

No 13 Q

ROY C, McHENRY
Attorncyand Counsellor at Law
Hobbs Building,

Washington,

e.i

Vienna dumber
:

Xoflro for I'nMioalion.

November 7, 1013.
Notice is hereby clvenliat Lee U.

production of V
gold in 1911 was estimated at
$1G7,449,G00.
Africa was by far
the greatest producer, wil h
the United States came
second, with $96,233,500; Aus
tralasia third, $59,187,500; and
Mexico fourth, $29,190,000. Other large producers were Rusia
and Finland $21,805,000; China,
world's

Mil Xinds of building Material,

and

Farm Implements.

0;

like

"SO

iPrcprielers cf

23rd

XOell

'Caaiifss, Hanks, all kinds cf galvanized

immans

cs

hen

"Work,

Srcs.

O. W. Z1NF

X0T1CE

FOR

ITIlLIf ATIOX.
Department of tho Tntnrinr n a
The Roswell Jewe'ir.
ii'.,
Lend Office
Calls attention, to Ms large Nov 15. 1D12.at Koswell, N.
and complete stock of Watches, Notice Is hereby given Hint Mollle M. TTt.il
Elkins, N. M., who on June 17, 1007. made
Clocks, Rings, Charms, and of
homestead entry 12V84. serial number 01258?,
ss and
lo
Rny.seo, 11. T. 7 s, It. s b.
Chains
n.
has llled notice of Intention
A full and completa line of to in.makemeridian,
Final
Proof, til .ul.liliuh
Novelties, just what you want eliiim to the land above described, before
s- Commissioner,
in bin oftlce
to buy for your wife, our hus- at 1';lveltTf.lkjiht,
M
on Dec. 21,. lata.
band or your Sweetheart for a Claimant names as witnesses:
Louis X. Tod.l, William 1). Smith. Churle
Chiistmas present. Call in and Hall.
01UM. Hairis, an f Klldn. N. M, '
let us show you these pretty
T. C. TILLOTSON,
lloiflwtor.
things and be convinced.
The prices are right and the
NOTIfE FOlt rrnucATiox.
goods at e guaranteed to bo
.

Hve-vcn- r

-

N

.

M

per-frctl- v

satisfactory.

MARRIED.

I'omirtrnent of tlio Iiitfrlnr,

IT.

Land

R.

oince at Itoswi;i. N. M.. Nov. 7. ntl.
Wednesday Dec. 4, at noon,
Nollcf is hereby irh ?n tbnt Kiln nrri R.
O. W. ZlNK,
of Kenn.i. N'. M. who on Nov. 23, lfioa.
Mr. Oscar Roberson of Kenna,
The Jcwler. Tiiade H. K Kerial number
adv.
for northest U fcectlon and nortbentt H section 7,
and Miss Mable Jenniiurs of Ol
Townsbips smith. I'anue
n. m. p.
east,
ive, were married at the home
When your date come for
hns Hied notice of imunllon to nialir
of the grooms part n's Mr. and making proof,- just remember linal three yenr IVoof. to establish claim to
nb.ive described, tietoi e rnn C
.
Mrs. If. .Jj. Roberson. Judge that if you come early, you will tho land
tT. S. 'inniisNion-i-in his oRlce. nt Kenna. V. M. on Dec. 'Jl. li'l !.
William II. Cooper pronounced most surely get through in due (Inillinnt" mnilnfl nci nilnpnnH
n.iB,.
Hubert I.. Roberson. Frank T.mill'
Kmlili
the ceremony in his usual plear- - tii113
W. I'aee, f'hnrlea M. Uniber. nil of Kenna. K.
ant and impressive manner,
T. C. Tillotson. IteL'Is'er
Catarrh Cannot De Cured
The Newly. Weds will now
LOCAL APPLICATIONS,
wi they cannot ru,occupy tl:eir new residence two with
ur
aunra Is a blood or
oi ine maae.
If you are Provinpr un on
tiilloiiil uit:td and
order to cnie it you naa,l tkko
attempt rentwii. Httll'a "atarrti cure ti tuKin in.
niilis south of town which is terually.
claim be sure and read
anri aria
ui)'.u the tluil and li.uium "onr
UaJI'N Culanti Cure Is ant a quack
justnow completed and is awaitIt was preMcraci by u.ia of tiic bei.t nhyult laua vnur Publication
Notice care
In ttita
(ur yrara anil in a regular ()r,iii'ilttn,a.
ing them.
It t coaiosrd of the brut tonics known, conihtmsi 'ully when it aprjears in the
with tlte bcMt blood puincra. ccuiik airectly
Hie
The Record joins their many mucous surtHcca. 1 tie
or tiic
combination
I'mreiticnta
uliat j.nHlucca auch wor..lcrful ro "finer, and if there are any er
friends in wishing thein a long, two
curitii
for
catarrh. Heat
ula
tcHimicalal. irtH'.
F. J. lil 'JI.Y tL CO.. 1'ruim.. lulc.lu, O.
'irs notify this office promptly
old by nrtiiKlalg. price 7rc.
liappy and useful life.
laiaiiy
conallpatlvo.
?akt Ui'.it
and they will be- corrected.
fil.s lor
Krv-nnt-

,

.

-

f ;

FTopartmcnt of tho Thterlor, V. P.Nov.
land Office nt Roswell, N.
29,1912. Notice la liereby given that
Florence A. Hall, of F.lkins. JJ. M f.irm jliy
Florence A. Uoden. who, on Sept. 7, lfx.
made II. K. OIK), Serial No. 01 1033, for wV4 NEfi
Vi N VV!, Sec. 21,
Township 7 S, Ramie zs K,
N. M. r. Meridian
has filed
notice ol
to
make I Inal Five Year
intention
iroof, to establish claim to the luiui
above described, before Ji. P. Lively.
TT. S. Coinmissloner.ln
his ofllec, at Klkins.
V. M. on Jan. 7,' 1013.
ns
names
witneBscs:
Claimant
Fred Hiluenfeid, Frank Wright, Henjaniln
I.. Cooper, Louis N. Todd, all of Klliins, N. M.
T. C. TILLOTSON,

i)6

j

.

'

st wood of Olive, .V. M. who. on March It, 1907,
made homestead entry No. OtCIS. for mirth-wes- t
M seclion S3. Township 4 aoutn Range 27
east, n. m. p. Meridian, has filed notice of
r
ion to uialte
l'roof, to establish
cliiitn to the land above desorlbtd. hefore
Dan t". Savajfo, U. 8' Commissioner. In his office at Kenra, N,M. on Dec. 10. 101S.
(Claimant names as witnesses:
William II. Stephens. F.a.l H. Uostwielf,
Claienee LouK. Mury A. llrowq all of Olive,
N. MC. C. Hknbv
Reiiiater.
v
five-yea-

N15-U- 13

NOTICE
non-eoa-

Lnnd
Oct.

Offi.ee

4, 1918

FOU FUBLICATIOX.
F. S.

l

Ib.pailini-n- t

011012

)utc

l,

non-coa-

Sot Ice for Publication.
and Sin

KENNA CATTLEMAN BUYS AUTO.

while here negotiated for a new
automobile which he will endeavor to coax thru the sands
on bis return home today, The
purchase of the new "honk
wagon" indicate? that the Kenna cattleman is prospering notwithstanding the fact that he
ays a considerable number of
his fattest bovines have lately
turned up their toes with the
blackleg. Roswell M o r n i n g
News.

1012.

Marion O. Mills. AUnon T. Crowson. Sidney
S. Snuire, William K. Hlnshaw, all of Hoaz, N
M.
T. C. Tillotson, Heuister.

She sienna Sin $hcp.
Repairing Vicatln and ifremptlq

George Littlefield, of Kenna,

of December

Claimant names as witnesses:

$10,000,000; British India,
403,200; and Canada, $9,702,100.

was in the city yesterday' and

Robert-son.oMloa-

N. M. who, on Apr. 10, IfiflO, made
H.E. Serial No. 0175rfl. for Lots S & i: and
7 south,
9
1. Townablp
mwW section
Rnnire 23 east. u. va. p. Meridian, has filed
notice of Intention to make Final three-yea- r
proof, to establish claim to the lntid Bbovexle-sciibed- .
hefore Dan O. Suvaire XT. S. Commissioner, in his office at Kenna, N. M on the

e

FOIl M'ULICATIOX.
F. S. 04045, C. S.
Denartment of the Interior," U. S.
Land Office at Fort Sumner, N. M.,
eiitemberSS, 1913,
Notice ls hereby given that s"Will)'i
NOTICE

017.-5- 6

Department of the Interior, IT. S.
Land Office, at Roswell, N. M.,

Stealers in

C, 8,

04MB4

of the Interior,

at Fort Sumner,

Notice is hereby uiven that William A.
Race, of Klliins. V. M who. on Jan. 80, 19C8,
made II. K. mo. OCttM for SK'i Section i
Townshiu
K. M. P. Meridian,
Raniie
has J!ed notice cf Intention to .make Final
Three-YeaProof, to establish claim to the
land above described, before H. P. Lively,
LI. S. Commissioner
in his office, at Elkins. N.
M., on the 14th day of December, IDI2.
27--

Claimant names as witnesses:

Hert N. .Mitnoy, Charles S. Lusk, John W.
Classman, James L. Chatlen, allot Klkins, N, M
C. C. HKNRY,
NIS-D-

Register.

IS.

Register.

3

Aotice for Publication.
0!!llos
Department of the Interior, U. S.
012C14
'.and Office at Hoswell, N. M
Deiiartment of this Interior, U.. S. Nov, P. 191.
Notice is hereby given that Ltitlier
Land Office at Roswell, N. M Nov.
M. Carniicbael, 0f Kenna, N. M., one of
2'), 1912.
Notice is hereby Riven that the
heirs of
Xoilce for rulilicutloii.

John H. McElroy, of Elkins, N. M. who,
on July 5, li',07, made II. EL No. 1215
Serial No. 012634, for SV
Seciicn
33, TowitMhi)
S., Range 28, E., N.
M. P. Meridian, has filed notice, of
intention to make, Final five year
proof to establish claim to the land
ibove described, before H. P. Lively,
" S. Commissioner, in Lis office, at
Elkins, N. M. on January 7, 1913,

lieeoher C. Cannichael. deceased
2.1. IDoa, made1 II. E. aerial

l.o. on Oecemher

Mectlon,

mi.u;mIsh,

.

i

mi

BUrfai-ii-

nirui-clue- .

i

Ls

Ul

I

-

Townslilp .

,
south. Range 13 east.
u. p.
hag filed notice of intention to
make Final three-yeproof, to estab-

7

lier-cia-

ar

lish claim to the laud above described,
before' Dan C. Savage , IT. S.' Commissioner, in his office, at Kenna, N. M
on Dec. 23,

1912.

Claimant names as witnesses:

Marion O. Mills, William Horner,

Claimant names as witnesses:

Wil.

William 'V Smith. Joiin W. Snyder, Gooru--e
liam IC. McCormick, these of Boar, N. M.
C. Cooper, Junius O. II iclis. all of F.IUIns, N. M.
ami Claud L. Curry, of Kenna, ' N. M.,
T. C. TlLLO't'SON,
T. C. TILLOTSON,
n 6 J 3
RegiHter.

Register:

N'ollce for riihlicatlon.

-

Snr-nrc-

Land
N. M..

TJ. S.

,11

.

D. C.

Canfl office Practice
a Specialty
,

Register.

-

.

i

Itohert U Scott. Judson T. Abbott. John V.
Jones. linlt L. Clubb. all of Kenra. V. M.
T. C. TILLOTSON.

Dave Howell a: d wife left

pio-duc-

Th e Barbei

19,

See. 33, T.6onlh.U. 31 E.
Meridian,
las filed notice
jf intention to make Final three-yea- r
rirocf, to establish claim to the land
above described, before Vcn C. Savage.
IT. S. CcmmisFioner. in his office, a'
Kenna, N. M on Dec. 24, 1912.
Claimant names as witnesses:

W. SB. Scoff,

yesterday morning for Tulia,
Texas, where Mr. Howell will
buy cattlo to be taken to his
ranch near Kenna. Rosa ell
Horning News.

South America as a wholo
nearly $17,000,000.

I

R. L. ROBERSON,

N. M. P.

BUYING CATTLE.

$193-972,10-

U. S.
N. M.,

1912.
Nctice Is hereby given that John A
Jones, of Kenna, New Mexico, who, on
Oct. 26, 1S0S, made homestead entry,
serial no. 0IW. for northeast '4; nnd on Oct.
22, 1909, made Add. eutry, serial no.

Respectfully Yours,

s

PRODUCER-Th-

'

N. M. on

age and your friendship

traffic will he tied up.

'

r

Real winter is on this' morn
ing. A nice little snow of ahout
four inches fell during the early
part of the morning and is had-l- y is Strictly a Home Institution and we have a perdrifted, il is feared that R. It. sonal interest in your welfare. Give us your patron-

AFRICA GREATEST GOLD

R.

N.

nt

Mrs. Schramm' returned from
Ktiswell this morning.

HOWELL

V.

LAND OFFICE PRACTICE
A SPEC I LTY.
Ufflc in Himoni diock
N. 1S.
kO SWELL.

Novenit)er7, 1912.
Notice Is hereby Riven that Joseph H.
N. M who, on Jan. 211. ISKK),
Jett, of
made H. K ser. no. nc;M. for north" est ! see.
7; and on May IP, 1900, made additional entry
X
& EDWARDS
forIv)ls34. section 6, and ? F'ARSONS
serial no.
:
7,
6
Twp.
section
west H of the northeast
ittnpiieytt
I'atv
has
south, Itnni.'e 50 east. n. m. P. meridian
"
;3
Land Office Practice
filer! notice of Intention tt make final X
tbiec-vesj
Proof, to establish claim to the ;i
Specialty.
land above flesctllit-d-i before lUtn C. Pavncc,
N. M. X
U. S. Comtilissioner. In his ofilce at Ker.na, Vi FORT SUMNER,

?roprietQ.r.

A1

Raymond West returned from
Ko3vell Mm morning.

DAVID L. GEYER

T. C. TiLLO'l bO.N,
KcKlstcr.

N22 1120

From tho

6

P. T. Bell has, the Over slices
iE that is what you want.

h

(1

17224

Xotice for Publication.

(121:96

re;iurlment of the Interior. I'. S. Land
Offic; in Ko.-ll, K. M., Nov. 39. Wi.

0.1119.

08113?

Department of the Iuterior, U. S.
Land Oft'ice, at Koswell, N. M..

m

Is hereby ulven that Frank 1.
Klliins, N. M. who, on Mar. S7, I9M1
made H. K. seilnl No. ill '." M. for SK', and on
Jan. :t. lflu. nuide add' I entry: si'r .Ni..t;slS'.K) for
sv'. Sec. 22, Township 6 S R;uie '27 E.
. M. P. Meridian,
l.aa filei notice of

Notice

Vollie'.of

Novembtr 7. 1013.
Notice Is hereby given that Almon L.
of Huaz. N. M. who. on Nov. 17,

19oH,

Crow-son-

.

ninil

homestead entry Serial number OM40, fors.vK
SH, andon Dec, t1, 1909. made addition-

intention to make Final throe year al entey, serial No. 021 13" for Hii seetion X8
Proof, to establish claim to the land
6 S. Hani'e 89 K, n. m. p. Meridian, has
above described, before U P. Liv. ly, Ti.
tlicd notice of Intenlloii to make Pinal three
i). S. Commissioner, in his office, at j ear proof, to
eslal hsh claim to the land
, on Jan. 6, 1913.
Plains, N.
deseiibed, I efore Dan C. Savage, U. S.
C.'uumiissioner. in bis oVIl'ie at' Kenna. N. M,
Claimant names as witnesses?
M--

Edward (5. McT.ridt, John II. Doolev, on llceeinber 2H, iyl:J.
Amos E. Smith, Coluinbtu Cave, all of
Claimant names as witnesses:
Marion U. Mills. l,ee 11. Itobertson, William
Elkins, N. M.
T. C. Tn i.otson,
A, Colter, Altin P. Smith, all of lioac, N. M
3
f 6
'J', (;, Tillotson, Jteglster,
Eegl.ste;-- ,
I

"ST

NotIi ft roil

VI IH.H ATIO.X

Aoticc for rnliliciiflon.
Department
of tho Interior. I'.
01'
LnndOilice at Koswell. N. .M.

Department of lie Interior, I'. S. Lond
Nov. I, 11)13.
Uce at Roive!l, X, M.
Notice is hereby given that Salllo B.
AVolf, of Kenna, N. M. nho on Sept. tl,
I'.nw. made H- 10. serial no.
M.v.4.
for NWV
SeetlonSI, Township. 0 S Knnire, 31 11. N. M.
1
Meridian, has lllecl notice of intention to
make linnl three year proof, to eslnblish
clnlm to tlic land nhove desci ibrd, before
Pan C. SnviiKe IT, S. Commissioner, in his
ofrloet Kenna. N. M. on Dec. 10, lalS.
Claimant names ns witnesses:
Frnnk L. mlih. George W. Prch Mnlvin
B. Peelj-- i Oscar i), Hiinfl nil of Tfennn. N M
T: C. Til.Lin'SON,
rtifftst.ef:
Ntibo
.
!

NOTICE
non-coa-

FOR ITIU.ICATIOX.

l.

F.S. 0500U

.

Department of tlie Interior,
Land Office nt Fort Sumner,

11,

CS.

U. 8.
N. M.,

'

l'JU

3 witnesses:
Or.fl P. butler, James V. Dutlcr; Press lb
Dtttleri Joseph I.. Walts nil of Klidli. N. Mi

Claimant name

.

f:J; HBNrtY.

'

Register.

Vt-b- i

NOTICE

J
Notice Is hereby
tint
WIibv. of
ICenna. H.
who on Am. lit. 'ttnl. maile 11. r.
s'M in No oitnir. for kk1 , see Ion
T.i
.
m. p.
6 s. ItntireKl
has tileil
:i

i

,sa

noiice of Inicmion to nmke l.'in'l five your
Proor. to eHUiblls'i cluiin to the bind nbrne d;
scMetl. bef'ji-- Pun i. jn
1. s. CommisN. .M. on Dec. 10.
sioner, io his (iltloe at
1'S.
ai-'-

Claimant names as witnesses:

Frank f.. Smith, (iemye W. Puce, Miihin
Seely, Ohciii- II. Uiiml. all of Henna. N. M.
T. C, TfLLOTSON,
V--

K-- 8

I'l BLK ATIOX.
OIIS74
of the Interior, IT.

FOR

K

SOTKi:

FOR I'l BI K

lOt.
'

l

A

Dcrnftment""cf tlie Inletiur; t'l Si
Land Oflice at Roswell, N". M., Nov.
1112.

1,
"

j

Noti'.e is hereby given ijiat
of lion. N. M.
iam It. flavins,
w

October

Willr.hn,

on

made It. E. serial No. uifr'17,
.'),
Towishiii 7 H. Itnfi;e 29
E..
P. .Meridian has 'lied notice of inten
tion to malte tiuiil three-venpio.if to establish chum to the land above described, before
Dun C. Nnviii:. P. S. C'imimisslitner, In his
"lllce at Kenna. N. M, on Dec II. 19!i.

fr s!i

3o

I

',

section

Claimant names as witnesses:

Marlon O. Mills. William Homer. Richard tl.
II. Kniamiirtukis nil or Post:.
N. M.
J
C, Tll.LOTSON,

tln mi n, Ansf,.'ks

fit

Ituelstcr.
XOTtCE FOR 1't IiUCATlOS.

non-coa-

.

F;S; 0i30
bf thri Interior;

l;

Department
Land Office at Fort Stunner;

Sept.

So,

"

CS

tf; S:
N. M

1012.

S.
Department
Sallie
Notice is hereby given that
Nov.
Land Office at Koswell, N. M,
Dell, Widow of William I,. Dell, of lliickrantre
'
'
"
1 1912.
Ark. who, on January 2, tsm, niijle homestead
No. 0130, forSWH Section 2. Township
Notice i3 hereby given that Henry .jentry
S. Ita ue 30 K. N. M. p. .Meridian li s tiled
Oct.
on
who,
M
N.
of
Kenna
Wolf,
C.
noiice of intention to ninlo)
.ear Proof
serial No. to establish claim to the lanrt ahov'e descril ed
, 1906. made II. E. .96)3,
liefore Jiun C tnivnire. U. S. t'ommissloner, In
bis oltlce nt Kennn. s. M De. In, It'lg,
01U"4. for 8'k!. section 17; and K'isii! see
Claimant names as witnesses:
Hon SO. Township 8 9, Ran) HI B.. it. M. f
tln-c-

Meridian, has filed notice of intention to make
Proof to establish claim to the
Final five-yea- r
land above described, before Ditn C. Snvaei
U. S. Commissioner, in bis oillce nt Kenna.
N. M. on Dec, 10, 1912.

Harvey W,
John (4. Keller. Frank
Parker, Oliver Powell, allot Kenna, N. M,
C. C.

N8iS

HFNRY,

RegtHter.

XOTK'E FOR ITllLIOATIOX
Claimant names as witnesses:
ns
Frank L. Smith. Georire W Pace, Mnlvin E,
Seely. Oscar 13. Bund, all of Kenna, N. M. Department of the Intorior, C Land Office at Roswell, N. M
T. C. TILLOTSON,

Agister.

NR-D- 6

NOTICE
-

FOR l'l'IlLK ATI0X.
mns-i-

,

Department of the , Interior, IT,
Land Office, at Roswell, N. M.,

S.

NOTICE
Office nt

FOR ITRMCATIOX.
(i!l.')ii
oi:liv;i
of ibe Iiilern.i-- . 1T. H. Land

liosnrll

N.M. Nov

WIS

7,

.Notice Is hereby tlv.n that Wlllinm
ilinslin w of II i iz. N.M. ho on Jan. 3f. lies
tin'.' iniMle'H. i'l. .Serin no.
nn.t (. K.t.TvJ. Ser No O'SflU for southwest
for
north
of sou; hoiisi 'i nortbeasi 's ol s un h est it
14; iiifd rftpiii, 17, ItKU, und,. ,id,l. entry Setnli !i ol northwest
socib !, northeast 'i
section tl, and southwest it of north- rial No. oji ill, f ir i) riltw.s.st 'i. Sectional.
west t aoction r.'. To nship S.. U aife ;it E. Township esoutli ltane
H. N. M. p.
N M P Meiidinn. has tiled
notice of Intention Ml fl il. Iiu.s liied polite of ItltoiiOor,
to iPakf tlnal Syear proof, to eMalilisii lo
fbi'il three vear proof to r itrt'lllsli
claim to he land anmc (lose rihed before lnn claim to tlie liil.d nbi.ve lescrl!e,l,
C. SHVnue. U.S. Couinilssio'iei-- at tiisollice
Siivhu'o, P. S.
in
hi Kennn, New HWico, on the 2Mh day ol his oillce tit Kenna. N. V. Ciiiiimissloni'r,
on Jan. , 1913,
leceuiber twli.
(Ilaiinaut
names 113 witnesses:
Cltwmnr,t names ns witnesses:
Sidney s. S fiiiv. Willlaln v. McCormick
John K D trncll. and Corn J. Datiiernn if
l'Htt' N. M., J times W. Armstrong anil Cliiuh's Lee R. Robertson, Elmer (i. NoHlln. all of
Hohz, N. M.
K,,'i'ooi!l"j ol JS'ohe, N, Mi
T. C. Tillotson,
MB iiiil
T. V. Tii.iot's"!
Ilelflster.
N59 DJ7
Itegl.ster.
' ?iot;ce fpr FiiWlirrtt'oii
JVodeo fur I'Hlillenlloa.
l,
F. S. 04356 C. S.
.
Department of the Interior, U. S. !epnr!metit or!
of the Interior. lT. S. Land
ell. N. M. NoV. il.
Land Office at Fort Etimncr, N. M.. oHlcent Rosw
l.s hereby nivon tbnl
Noiice
ohn O.
2.1
September
!.
N, M'. w ho, on Mar. 31, lays,
Nnliee Is hereby friven thot Joseph (Irer.ves.of-Judson- ,
(1 Hhiclifonl. of Runic
Eiiila, N. M." who. on made H E. number i03 serial No. 011.M1, for
,
;,'U1.
July
n.,", made II. E. no.
lor northwest '4 st'ci'on sr.; mid on Dec, 2S, li'OO,
S WM suction ;i", Township 4 s'uith IJanue 30 K made add. entry,
ser. no.
for northeast
N. M. P. Meridian, tins tiled notice of bitenilon
lomnUe
Proot. to esmblish claim to X. Sec. 25, Twp. 0 S. R. 33 10 n. ui. p. m. has
pan
...1-1savOL
land
ihed.
deslii
C.
the
before
above
noiieu
lMel.llv.il lu I.I.1K1!
age, U.S. Commissioner, in his oillce at Ken- three-yeproof to estnbli.sb claimfinal
to
na. N. At. on December i, ID 2.
lite land above dcMoribod, before Pail C.
Savaae 11. s. t'omm lesloner In his cibee at
Claimant names as witnesses:
N. M. on .inn. 2. I9!3.
John E Pcllev. (iliver Powell, William C. Kenna,
('illinium nuiiiuM h.s witnei.-psMnoi.iln all ..f F.lldn. N. .M. and William II.
Cooper of Kennn, N.
C, C. IIi .shv
John O. Whltaker. of Valley View. N. M
MS Iil3
Petistcr, John A. Kiinmiins, of Kennn, N. M. James
nnd Frank R. Kinir of Judscn. N. M.
Sol Ice for Tit Mien'. Ion.
T. C. Tlt .Lo I'SO.N,
l,
C. 8.
F. S,
9
D27
Register.
S.
Department of the Interior, V.
N.
M.,
Land Ofrice nt Fort Sumner,
NOTICE FOR PI IILK ATION.
Setitetiiber 2.1, 101
F, S.
04:30"
Notice Is hereby friveri (but .Tol h
of the Interior. I'. S. Land
of Kenna N'tvr .Mcx who On Au'-tLand
Office
t
N. M.,
Fort
Kunmer,
9. loin, made homestead entry No. tirwo for
js. l!li!..
li seel ion H, Townshii r, south, Itantrc ito K. Octifbe'r
NoTICi;
nvreby
is
clvrn
Hint
n. m. p. Meiidian, litis ttO'd niiiice of intention
John M.
Proof, to establish Minis, of Kennn. N. .M. Wbo. o:) Nov. 13, I'joT,
to iniiUe five-yeeliiini lo the land hIiovo dciicribed, before n.Ade H. E, No. 04731, lor South 'i ol the south
Dan C. Seviiifi', U. S. Commissioner, in bis west !W, see. -' Tup. 4 south,
Ratine 31 east,
oflice at Kenna, N. M. on Dec. 17, Wi;.
nnd north
of the northwest !4 Sec. 5, Twp-.iCiaiinant names as witnesses:
.M.
P. Meridian, has filed
Rini.'e3E.N.
William 11. Cooper. Joseph A. Cooper.
ileorireT. Eittletield. Wililnni P. I.iUletieUl noiice of intention to make until
proof, to establish claim to tho land
all of Kenna, N. M.
.move described, before pan C: Sariive
C. C. HKNRY,
l'. S. Commissioner, in bis oillce at Ken
Register. an.
N. M. on .ion 4, 1913,
i'laiioant nam,.) us witnesses:
iite for I'uhlit'iition,
Hatvey W. Fry, John A. Kitmnons,
06121 C. S.
F.
Joseph A Cooper. William H.Cooper, all
Department of the Interior, IT. S. of Kennn,
N. M.
Land Office at Fort Sumner, N. M.,
C. C. HENRY,
Sept 25, 2012.
N 29- -0 2?
KeyLster.
.
Nctice Is hereby given thnt Fred M.
Seelv. of Kennn, N. M. who. on Mnv 10, lroo
for
Notice
Publication.
made bomesteiid entry No.
for scnitheast
non coal
W section li 'l"rwnsbi
K. S.
5 south Kitnu'e 3t east
06277
n. m. p. iiieridlan, has tiled notice of In
Department
of
the Interior, V. S.
tendon to make three year proof, to
claim to the bind above described, Land Office at Fort Sumitcf N. JI. Oct.
before Dan C. Snvnito, V. S, Commissioner In 12, 1912.
his oltlce at Kenna, N. M. on Dec. 17. 191!.
Frani3
R.

itx-xn-

;

:

I"

l H

I

I

elstyr.

6

lri,.!!

September Si1, 11S.
Notice Is hereby itlven Hint Hartley M.
Walts, of Elian. N . M who, on Feb . 1908.
made homes) ad entry no. 0.7X10. for SE!
Petition S3. Township .'i S. It an ire 31 K. K. M. v.
Meridian, linn tiled notice of Intention to make
three year proof, to establish claim to the land
abOTe described, before Dan C Snrnire. U. s
Commissioner, in his o:'lee at Kenna, N, M. on
Deo

N"v. l.

S.

XOTKE FOR 1TBLICATI0'.
Deimrtmpiit of tlie Interior,' 1. S.
'! '0"ee nt HosvM'll. N.M.
I ,r.
t
Is libs
Nofcc is hi'rpb riri-- timt MARTHA
L. LEll. of No'ic. .N. M.. v. Iirl
AMrf.

'

,

Nov. 4, 1010.
Notice is hereby piven that Walter Smith, of
Unites, Kliila, N. M , who on Feb. I, lull, made
Amended II. K. serial no.
for Wi4 sect Inn
5 Township r S. ItauKc ;W li, n. ji.
i. Meridian,
has Hied u4lceof intention to make Filial Ihrcc-yea- r
proof , to establish claim to the land abovo
described, before Dan C. Savaue. f, S Commissioner, In his office at Kenna, N. M. on Doc, !T,

I --

I

,

ni'i.'-.'O-

tlve-yea-

ar

;

,

non-co-

DoiiHi-tmen-

3-

live-yea- r

l,

,.s

t'lalmant names aa witnesses:
Clarion. Lee

Marion O. Mills. Charley

Robertson. Fred Cliavare. nil of y,M n.
U

J

T. C.

3

K.

l'fLloi'.SON,

M
.

Uonliititr.

Noftcc for Publication.
0 7 34

1

Department of the Interior. V. S.
and Office at Rr swell, N. M , Nov. 29.

1912.

Notice Is hereby pfven that F.clw?rdf?
McBriJr, of F.lkins, N. M., who, on April
5, 1909 made II. K.
Serial No. 01 7346
totTXH XKHNK'4". NE'i SE'i. Sec. S3.
Towns'll'i, 6 S Ranse, 27, E.. N. M.
P. Meridian, hn filed notice of inten-.ilo- n

to make Final three year
claim to tho land
described, before H. P. Lively,
Com?lfifior.er, In h's office at

Proof,

to establish

abov

a"

F,

Elk'ir.s,

N. M.,on Jan. 6, 19i3.
'Clnimnnt name? ns ivitnenseg;
Frank II. Mctlrew. John II. Donley. AmosE.
Sm'lh. Columbus Cave, ail of E!fcins. N. M.
T. C. TILLOTSON,J 3
Register.

l'6

.

estah-tahlis-

h

056

il

y

J(icc

Notice for

I" siMicatioii..

U2S93

Department

021323

of the Interior,

U.

S.

Land Office at Roswell, N. M., Nov,
19,1912. Notice is hereby given that
Thomas H. Moore, of Vriitey View, N.
M., who, cn Sept 4, 1008, made H. E.
Serial No. 02893, for NM
and on Jan.
7. 1910,
made add. entry Serial No.
U2 323, as Thomas Moore, for SE
Sec
5, n,nsliip 7
Raiicea3 E., N. M.
P. Meridian, lias filed notice of intention to
1.

1

4,

make Final three-yea- r
proof, to estab-is-h
ilalni to the land above described,

before Dan C. Savape, II. S. Cominiasiener,
n his office, tit Kenna, N. M., on the
8th day of January 191 .'
Claimant mines r.s witnesses:
John O. Wliitaker. James Roren, Ira P.
Assiter, John W. Moore, of "all Valley
View, N. M.
T. C. Tillotson.
D 6 J 3
Reelster.
NOTICE FOR PnU.ICATION.
021332
069f8

Department of tho Interior, V. S.
Land Office nt Roswell, N. M., Nov.
19,1912. Notice is hereby given that
John W Moore, of Valley View, N. M.
who, on January 13, l'JOH, made II. E.
Serial No. 06V88, for SW'4, Section
32,
and on Jan. 8. 1910,' mad 8
inld'l entry, serial No. 021332.
for
SE'l, Section 3 Township G S., Range
ii E., N. M. P. Meridian, las filed
lotlce of Intention to make Final
three year proof to establish claim to
the land above described, before Dan
P. Commissioner, In
C. Savage, l
bis office, at Kerna, N. M., on Ian.
'
, 1913.
Claimant nnme3 as witnesses:
John O Whitakcr, James Boren, Ira P.
Assiter, Thomas H. .Moore, all of Valley
View, N. M.
T. C. TILLOTSON,
Register.
J 3
D f

Notice for Publication.
014400

fit

Department of the Interior, U. S.
' and Office at Roswell, N. M., Nov.
Jl, 1912. Notice is hereby given that
Perry
Brown, of lloaz, N. M., who,
on March 20, 1 90S, made 15. E. 14556,
Sec.

l
No.
6; and

Township

C

014400, for Lois I and 2;
N
NE 4, Section 7,
S. Range 29 E N. M. V.

Meridian, baa filed noileo of intention
proof, to esto make Final three-yea- r
tablish claim to the land above desC.Savage, V. S.
cribed, before

In

Commissioner, at his office, at Kenna,
N. M., on Jan. 9,

1913.

Claimant names as witnesses:

Charley C. Layton, Elizabeth V. Calhoun,
Lee R. Robertson,
Mat ion O. Mills, all
of Boa-- . N. SI., T. C. TILLOTSON,
n 6 j 3
Register.
NOTICE FOR

ITHl.irATIOX.

.

023417

Department cf the Interior. U. S.
Land Office, at Rosweil, N. M N'ov. 21,
mil?.
Notice i hetcbv piven that
William Wright, of Loa', N. M. who on
entry,
Sept 26, 1910, mad H. V.., Serial No.
023417, for IJts 3 fi 4S and i;
SV
7.
Township 7 S., Range
Section
N. M. V. Merid'an, has filed
30.
notice cf intention to make Final
t'lree
Commutation ptoof, to establi.-'- i
claim
original and Ihroeyesr tiroof in additional
claim to tlie land nbove destribed,
to establish claim to lite land
de beforo Dan (!, Savage, it. S. CommlR-sione- r, to tho bind above describe'!, before
Dan 0. Savaae, P. S. Comm'sr
scribed, before Dint ('. Suvnso IT. S.
in his rffiee nt Kenn.t, N. M., nt bis office, at Kennn, N. M., onicer,
Jan
in tils oince nt Keuna, Nr. M., on
101'
10,
on
January
9,
1!in.
Die Uthilay of December IDIi
witnesFes:
as
Claimant
unities
names
ft3 witnesces:
Clainuitit
Claimant nmcs nt witneFses:
William II. Robeson, Marion O. Mills.
Marion O. Mills, Richard R. RiMiraii,
Joe K. Powell, Waller A. tlrndley, Frnnk E.
al1
w.
Flora,
Overly,
llrtace
Miller, Edward D. Clay all of Route t. ElMu, Onrge W
William Horner, Lre R. Robertson, all of
C., C. IIENUY,
N M.
T. C. Tti.l-o- i soN,
linn?. N M.
of Boaz, N. l
T. C. TILLOTSON.
Register.
Reslster.
0 6 J 3
d 6 J 3
RtihiUr.

lor

has
intention toma'e
three year

tablish

Kavasre,
U. S. Commissioner, in Ids office at
Kenna, N. M., on Jan. 10, 1913.
(1,

Claimant names as witnesses;

William H Robeson, Ma ion O. Mills,
George w. Overly, Steplien S. Steele, ill
of Boat, N. M
T. C. TiLLOTSON,
I
1) 6
Krister.

J

Nollcc

t

fjr

described, before P;m

of the Interior. P. S. Land
m. Nov pi, puj
hereby nivOn that James
T. Williains. of Doaz. N. M. w ho. on July, 31
made if. E. serial No. "'.;s9, for Lota
3 & 4 Seethm 3. Towns-ilfIt ine Si K
N. M P. Merldi.in. l,.i
fit,..) notice or
intention to mak? Fl uil three year rrroof,
to establish clnlm to the land above
described, before Dan C. Khtshh I'. R.
Cotiimi.ssforxT, in his office, at KVur.a, X. Jf.
on Jan. ft. 1013
O.llee lit Roswell. N.

1

lnl

E.

Deimrlmeiit

non-doh-

r,

NWj,

xotic k ion pi iii.icatiox.

in1-'-

Oct. 80. 101?.
hereby given that
Notice
Notice is hereby ijlvcn that Sherman Troulner
Claimant nan.ci as witnesses:
,
of Boaz, N. M. who, on July 0, 1013. made 191 a.
Joseph . Cooticr. Ceoive E. Chnvers. Malv-I- cis L. Teaffiic.cf Kenna, N. M., who, on
E. Seoiy. William H Cooper nil of Kenna, May
Amended Homestead Entry serial no,0I9VK7i for
Clalnmnt names ns witnesses:
I, 1909, made II. E. No. 06277
0, C. Henry, lici.'ister.
Knliert C. Aknrsi Joe D. S)auk Onirics II. N.M.
SH Seotlon 14, Township 8 Range 49 E. N. . r
for JWJ4 se4 ; S
SWI4 Sec. 27 and
.Mines K.
Meridian, lias filed notice of Intention to make Slack, these of lloiite & Kliilsi X.
FOK
AT10X.
X0TICE
Vl'UtU
sk.'4' st'i, Section 2S, Township 4 S.,
Proof, to establish claim to the McCabo, of Valley View, N. M.,
Final three-ye- ar
non-coa- l,
04384
C.
S.
F. S.
Range 29, E. N.M. P. Meiidian, has
T. C Tillotson. Keifister.
land above described, before V. B, Williams,
Dcpartnietit of the Interior, U. S. filed notice of intention to make
Clerk of the Suporior Court, Orange County,
M.,
N.
Land Office at Fort Sumner,
XOTIfE FOR l l'BLK ATIOX.
Final three-yea- r
Proof, to -- establish
California, In his office, at South Ana, Orange
Oct. 4, 1U12.
owm .
claim to the land above described,
County, California, as to the Claimant; and beWilliam
Nollcc is hereby given that
Departnmrt of the Interior, U. S.
8. Commls
before Dan C. Savage
fore Dan C. Savage, U, S. Commissioner, In Ills
M. Clayton, of Kenna, N. M.. who. on sioncr, in his office, at Kenna, N.
Land Office at Roswell. N. M.
office, at Kenna, N.M. as to tho witnesses; both
H.-E1 907.
Aupr.
S,
043S4,
NO.
made
on Jan. 3, 1913.
Xov. 4. 1912.
.l
hearings set for December 9, 191 i.
C. Cnpc-lanfor NWU. Section 22 .Township ,5 S., - Claimant names as witnesses:
Notice Is hereby given that Ceih
Claimant names as witnesses:
of Klkliis, N. ,M. who. on Sept. ','1 lug;, Range SO, F... N. M. P. .Merklian, has
Charlie II. Wear, Harvey W. Fry,
Marion O. Mills, made II. E. IWJS Serial no, Olist-S- , forSEK see. Hied notice of intention to make
William Horner,
1, and on Nov. 4. 1900, maile nddl't entry serial
George T. Littleficlil. Carl II. Priewr, all
Mable It. Stokes, Lee R. Robertson, all of
yenr
to
proof,
Final
five
establish
so. trjiKMH, Tor RV Meet ion 11, Tmviishlp 7 N
Boaz, N. M.
above described, of Keiaia, N. M.
Itanne 37 E. n. v. v. Meridian, ban tiled police of plaiiu to the
C. C. HENRY,
y, 0. Tim-othIntention to make Final three-yea- r
proof toes, before Dan C
Savarre,- U. S. Com
N-- 8
Register. tablish claim to the land above described, before missioner, in his office, at Kenna, X 29 D 27
Register.
D6
II. P. Lively. P, 8, commissioner, In bis office, at
X. M., on Dec. IS, UH 2.
on
it, loist.
.M.
I'.iKtns,
is.
lcc.
Notice
Publication.
Nallee for Publication.
Cla'mnnt names an witnesses'
Claimant names as witnesses:
no-- : -- coal
F. S.
03859
Oeorne T. I.ittb'licld, Jolm A. Klnimons.
Stephens,
Oilier
Thomas
C.
A.
Williams,
S
U.
Department
of the Interior, t S.
Department of the Interior,
( havers
K.
Charles W.Jones, Mary fS. Uvnunt nil oT Eiklns, f,ee Kiniiiii lis, and Ouoice
M.
Umd Office at Fort Sumner, N. M.,
N. M. C. C. HHMiY,
all of Keana,
N. M.
Land Office at Koswell, N.
T. C. Tillotson,
;
'
N1-D- 5
IicBlstcr. October, 12 1912.
Register. Kenna
November 8. 1912.
given
that
Notice Is hereby given thatFlaviil O.
Notice is hereby
Notice for Publication.
'o(Iee for Piililicatlon.
Hunter, for the heirs of Mary A. Hunter, de
Clyde W, Fulton, of sew Hope. N.M. who. on
non-coa- l,
F. S. 05526 C. S.
ceased, of Judson. N. M.. w ho, on Jan, 2, 0O7,
0UI7I.1
02IO00
Kov. B, 1912, made II- - E. scriul no. 026814Kior
Department of the Interior, L. S. made H. F. No. 03859 for sw'.j Sec. 27,
.. Department of tfie Interior,
IT. S.
S!$ Section 9. Township 0 H. Range 3." E. n: M.
(jr.nd Gtiice at Fort leumner, M. M., Township 5 S Range 32 E., N. M. P.
P. Meridian.' litis tiled notice of intention to Iand Office, at RcbwoM, N. M.
Meridian,, lias lilej nctice of Intention
Oct. 4, 19J2.
make Final three year Proof, to establish November 3, 1012.
K. to make Final live-ye- ar
proof, to
Notice Is hereby pi'.'en that Jos-pNotice is hereby given that
claim to the land above described, before
w ho, on
May
claim to the land above desin his Era T. Orr. formerly Era T. Smith of Eliiln. N, Marlmt, of Olive, N. M.,
Dan C. Savage, .U. S. Commissioner,
111, IC'iS, made II.
K.
No.
for cribed, before Dan C. Savaire I'. S.
M. who. on Auk. 7, 19v, made H. P.. xo. X'S'
fail.
office, at Kenna, N. M. on Dec.
V
SK'i wet ion 21 Nit sk' SCctton S7
omnseloner,. in bis office, at. Kenna
Claimant names. as witnesses:
Serial N . 01(1713 for N
Section II; and on
4 S., liauge 2i K
N. M. V. M. M., cn Jan.. 2, 1913.
Dee. 3. 1900. made nddl't. entry. Serial no. Aferklian, has filed notice
Koscoe J. Fultonrof New Hope. n. M.
cf Intention
f'iai'mnt names n3 witnesses:
Preston Williams. Richland. N. M. William B. 1'StOOO. for Nw! Section IS. Township 0 S. to make Final three-yea- r
itroof, to
John W. Pounds-- , Joe D.SlsirK, Charley
Loughridge of Cromer, v. V. Hibblrd D- Runge 31 E, N. u. V. Meridian, has tiled notice
desclHitn to the land above
Fulton, of new Hope, N. M.
of Intension to make Final live nud three year cribed, before
Dan C. Savagr,
U. H. II. Slack, all of Route 3, Elida, N. M.
T. C TiLr.oT.soN
Proof,
clnlm
to
establish
to
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above
the
Comntissioncr, at his cfi'lce, at Kenna, and Wampler ll. Hinsley, of Route
1
Keifister described, before Dan C. Savage.
U.S. Com- NT. M., on the IS dav of Dec 1912.
C. C. Henrv,
"Hda, N. M.
missioner, in his oflice at Kennn, & , N. on
29 D-2- 7
Register.
Claimant, names fcs witnessed:
Notire for Iiilllcotlnn.
K. S.
non coal
0i20
Dec. II, 1013.
J.ihii Selihelt. Jeff I). White. John W.
Department of the Intorior, U. 8. I, and
a-i
Claimant names
these of Olive, N, M. and Claude J.
witnssscs:
Omce at Fort Sumner N. M. Oct.. II, 1S)12.
NoMcc for Ptilillciitltin.
Joe R. Evuns. Simon K. Rlckard. Luther M. Mat-hut- ,
of Kenna, N. M.
0171
NOTICE la hereby given that Willie Curmlchnel. Robert C. Akeis all of Kenna,
non. coal
F. S.
nI.I bl;t
C. C. Henrv,
l(ci.'ister.
Department
of tho Interior, P. S. T.nnd
A. Fry, of Kenna,' N. M., who, on Jure N. M,
T. C, Tll.r.oTsiiN
N.M.
Oct. 2H. 1912.
Sumner,
Oillce
a'.
Port
D6
N8
N
8, 1S09, made II. K. No. 0220 for K sw!
Rt jister.
Noiice for Publication.
Notice l.s hereby jriven that John E.
oii;i;;
and sa' avrH See. (. and nb'4 mw'4 Sec. ?5,
. s
Notlre for Piibllcnlliin.
Department of tho Interior, I
S. Race, of I'.llcins. N. M. win. on Nov. 15. 1017.
Twp. 5 S.. It. SO IS.. N. M. I. Meridian,
made H, E. No. 04711 for northeast !'. See. 38
onitrt
of intent bill to aiaki
lias tiled
notice
I ami Office,
at Roswell, N. M., Township
proof,
3 south, Ran no 27 east. N. St. P
to establish
final thr-ye- ar
Department of the Interior. I'.S. Lund Cif
October 1012,
claim to tho Ian, I above described, be- lice at Koswell, N. M.
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has fil.l notice of Intention
Oct.
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nereby
Notii.e
t,
C.
(men
that
Savaife.l).
AMOS A.
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fore Dun
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Noiice Is hereby iclven that Charles J. M ANGt S ,of Route .t.Eliila. N At., w ho, on to make Final three -- year proof,
oftlce, at Kennn, New Mexico, on the 3rd
y
April
.
U3I
Ijn,,
made
n.
No.
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day of January 1913.
serial
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M
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,
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Section
'i
.
V.
Claimant names aa witnesses:
Lively.
before II. P.
made H. E. 10159 Serial no. 011401, for SWt
sou:li. liiinife 'M east. Ft . m, i. Mc:idian has
Martin W. Garland. Kohert lj. Kubernon.
3.", Township.
S, llanu'e S9 E, N. M. 1. tiled notice of Intention tomtilte Final
lit his office at Elkins
Coniniissl'.ner.
ecllon
Colon S. Wilson. William II. Scott, all of Meridian has tiled noiice of Intention to tiroof,
ihe 4th day of January 1913,
ti esi iiliilsb" claim to the land above N. Af-C. C..HKNRY,
Kenna, N. M. '
.
Claimant names r.s witnesses:
before T)an C. Savajjc, P, S.
NS9-IWKeglsUr. uiake tlnal five year proof to establish claim
Hert N. Munev. John W. (iassman. James L
In '.is office nt Kenna, N. M. oil the
to the land above described, before "Dan
Chiitten. IVillitiiu A. l!io-e- . nil of F.Ik ins. N. M
?i'otir for rubllnitlon. .
0. Savntre.U. S. Commissioner, nt his office In tilth day' of December lot!.
Register.
N29 D27 C. C. HENRY,
Claimant names as witueapes:
Kennn, Nj M. on Dec. B, T5l2.
..01202G
021215
John A. Uouers. .1 times Mort is. John II. Ward
Depaprtment. of the Interior, U. 8. Claimant names as witnesses:
No'ier for I'iMilictition.
allof Rome 3 Klkln, N, M and Willie A. Fi y of
Marion O. Mills. William K. McCormick.
Land Office at Roswell, N. M Nov. 21
0H!.-)- 2
T. C. Tilloison.
021 IS.)
Kennn. N.M'.
1912.
Notice is hereby Riven that Richard M. Smith, William Horner, till of
Nl'i D13
Register.
Interior, V. S.
Honz. N.M.
T. C. Tll.lxiTsoN.
D'enarttuent
tho
of
N
f
Boaz
M. who, on
Horace W. Flora,
N8IM., Nov.
Office at Roswell, N
Register.
Land
25,
Noiice
for Publication.
1907, made H. E.No. 11177,
Feb.
Is hereby given
23, 1912.
Notice
non-coa- l
oaNV.1
tn;i7!i
F.
S.
C.s.
for I'nbliciitioii.
Ser. No. 012026, for SW-J- , Sec.
Departtiicnt of the lutoilor, V. S. that Stephen S. Steele, of Boaz, N. M. who
non-coii- l.
F. S 03'X)6 C7UIU C. S.
on Doc. 27. 1901) mad Department of tlie Interior, tT. S. Land T.f.nd Office at Fort Sumner, N. M. on May 11, 1908, made homestead entry,
22;
j,
nt Fort Sumner, N. .M. Oct. 4, l;il2.
October I, 1013.
1510D Ser. No. UII'.m-i-jSer. No. 021215, for Oltlce
Notice is hereby tiven thai Andrew
Notice is hereby alven that Lawrence K.
V.09,
22,
Sec. 27, Twp. 7 S. R. ?0 J. Smith, of Kenna, N. M., wlio, on Jan Jones, of Route a, Klida.N M.. who. on Dee. 20. Spf.22; and on Dec.
maid H. K. No. 03 nio for SK'i section 1J.1.1. made II. E , no. 02H15. forSW'4 See. S7. made additional
Ser. No.
filed 9 lao;.
N. M. P. Meridian,
ameni'.ed June 50. lVr to SWU section III, Tow nship 3 south. Rttne 30 ensl and on Dec.
7 s
N
27,
Se:
021130
Twp.
,
for
k
notice of
final rownsliip 4 south iiaaue 30 east and on Sept. i: 19o9 ti.aile additliinal entry, no. Oi;i:i) for F.'i
CO-IN. M,'
HHfl made add'l. II. E. No. 070H0 for n!u aw'i southeast h Section as Township 3 aouth,
Meridian,
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Ha
use
fivo and
esproof, to
section , Townshiti 4 south, Riinue 30 east. Ranire 30 east, N. M . p. ueridiiui, has tiled nonotice of intention to make
claim to the land above N. M. 1. Meridian, has filed notice of tice of Intention lo make a yenr Proof, on filed
year Proof, to establish
Final

and
add'l. entry,
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non-coa-
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CS- Fis. 010275
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office nt Fort number, N. M., Nov
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SW',4 of Section ::.. Tow nship (onOi
Itange 2S K.. N. .11. J'. A'crhilan,i hast
died notice of incenMoi to mtil.e llnal three
Vear Proof lo estiibli.'h c'nfm to th
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C.
P. H. Commissioner,
Snvnir,
at hlsl
office, nt kenna, New- Mexico, on the
6th day of January IflM,
CiUiriiHnt itHines urf witnesses:
Marion O. Mills, Charley C. l.'.'ion, Lee R..
Robertson, Fred Chevare, all of HmZ, N, Hi,
'
C. C. Henry. Jtanlwer.
M,J 3
non-rofi-

on
intention to make Final five-yeon additional,
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above described, before Dan C Savagr,
If. S.. Commissioner, in his office, at
Kenna. N. M on Dec. ::0, 1912.
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Affairs Is Subject of
Message From President.

Foreign

IS

FIRST ONE OF

A

SERIES

Merit Syttem In Consular and DiploDepartment of '
matic Corp
8tate'a Good Work for
Republics.
Latin-Americ-

Washington, Dec. 3. President Taft
submitted to congress today the first
of several messages. It was devoted
to our foreign relations and In part
was as follows:
To the Senate and House of Representatives:
The foreign relations of
the United States actually and potentially affect the state of the Union to
a degree not widely realized and hardly surpassed by any other factor In
the welfare of the whole nation. The
position of the United States in the
moral, Intellectual, and material relations of the family of nations should
be a matter of vital interest to every
patriot lo citizen. The national prosperity and power impose upon us duties which we can not shirk if we are
to be true to our Ideals. The tremendous growth of the export trade of the
United States has already made thai
trade a very real factor in the industrial and commercial prosperity of the
country. With the development of our
Industries the foreign, commerce of
the United States must rapidly become a still more essential factor In
its economic welfare. Whether we
have a
and wise diplomacy
and are not recklessly plunged Into,
unnecesary wars, and whether our foreign policies are based upon an Intelligent grasp of present-daworld conditions and a clear view of the potentialities of the future, or are governed
by a temporary and timid expediency
or by narrow views befitting an infant nation, are questions in the alternative consideration of which must
convince any thoughtful citizen that
no department of national polity offers greater opportunity for promoting
the Interests of the whole people on
.the one hand, or greater chance on
the other of permanent national Injury, than that which deals with the
foreign relations of the United States.
The fundamental foreign policies of
the United States should be raised
high above the conflict of partisanship and wholly dissociated from differences as to domestic policy. In Us
foreign affairs the United States
should present to the world a united
front The Intellectual, financial and
Industrial Interests of the country and
the publicist, the wage earner, the
farmer, and citizen of whatever occupation must
In a spirit of
high patriotism to promote that national solidarity which is indispensable
to national efficiency and to the attainment of national ideals.
The relations of the United States
with all foreign powers remain upon
a sound basis of peace, harmony and
friendship. A greater insistence upon
justice to American citizens or interests wherever It may have been dented and a stronger emphasis of the
need of mutuality In commercial and
other relations have only served to
strengthen our friendships with foreign countries by placing those friendships upon a firm foundation of realities as well at aspirations.
Reorganization of the State Department.
At the beginning of the present administration the United States, having
fully entered upon its position as a
world power, with the responsibilities
thrust upon It by the results of the
Spanish-Americawar, and already encaged In laying the groundwork of a
ast foreign trade upon which It
ahould one day become more and
more dependent, found Itself without
the machinery for glvlnathorough attention to, and taking effective action
upon, a mass of Intricate business
vital to American interests in every
country in the world.
The department of state was an
archaic and Inadequate machine lacking most of the attributes of the foreign office of any great modern power.
With an appropriation made upon my
recommendation by the congress on
August 6, 1909, the department of
state was completely reorganized.
There were created divisions of
affairs and of far eastern,
near eastern, and western European
affairs. To these divisions were called
from the foreign service diplomatic
and consular officers possessing experience and knowledge gained by actual service In different parts of the
world and thus familiar with political
and commercial conditions in the regions concerned. The work was highly specialized. The result Is that
where previously this government
from Urns to time would emphasize In
its foreign relations one or another
policy, now American Interests In y
fuartt of the glebe art balm
g
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cultivated with equal assiduity.
Merit System In Consular and Diplomatic Corps.
Expert knowledge and professional
training must evidently be the essence
of this reorganization.
Without a
trained foreign service there would
not be men available for the work In
the reorganized department of state.
President Cleveland has taken the
introducing
first step toward
the
merit system in the foreign service.
That had been followed by the application of the merit principle, with excellent results, to the entire consular
branch. Almost nothing, however, had
been done in this direction with regard
to the diplomatic service. In this age
of commercial diplomacy it was evidently of the first importance to train
an adequate personnel in that branch
of the service. Therefore, on November 26, 1909, by an executive order I
placed the diplomatic service up to
the grade of secretary of embassy. Inclusive, upon exactly the same strict
basis of the merit system, rigid examination for appointment and promotion only for efficiency, as had been maintained without
exception In the consular service.
Successful Efforts In Promotion of
Peace.
In the field of work' toward the
ideals of peace this government negotiated, but to my regret was unable
to consummate, two arbitration treaties which set the highest mark of
the aspiration of nations toward the
substitution of arbitration and reason
for war In the settlement of international disputes. Through the efforts
of American diplomacy several wars
have been prevented or ended. I refer to the successful tripartite mediation of the Argentine TSpTiblic, Brazil, and- - the United States between
Peru and Ecuador; the bringing of the
boundary dispute between Panama
and Costa Hica to peaceful arbitration; the staying of warlike preparations when Hayti ana the Dominican
republic were on the verge of hostilities; the stopping of a war in Nicaragua; the halting pf Internecine strife
in Honduras. The government of the
United States was thanked for Its Influence toward he restoration of amicable relations between the Argentine
republic and Bolivia. The diplomacy
of the United States is active in seeking to assuage the remaining
between this country and the Republic of Colombia. In the recent Civil war In China the United States successfully joined with the other Interested powers In urging an early cesAn agreement
sation of hostilities.
has been reached between the governments of Chile and Pefu whereby the
dispute, which
celebrated Tacna-Aric- a
has so long embittered international
relations on the west coast of South
America, has at last been adjusted.
Simultaneously came the newt that
the boundary dispute between Peru
and Ecuador had entered upon a stage
of amicable settlement. The position
of the United States in reference to
dispute between
the Tacna-Aric- a
Chile and Peru has been one of nonintervention, but one of friendly Influence and pacific counsel throughout
the period during which the dispute
in question has been the subject of
Interchange of views between this
government and the two governments
Immediately ebneerned.
China.
In China the policy of encouraging
financial investment to enable that
country to help itself has had the result of giving new life and practical
policy.
application to the open-doo- r
The consistent purpose of the present
administration has been to encourage
the use of American capital in the
development of China by the promoreforms to
tion of those essential
which China is pledged by treaties
with the United States and other pow.
ers.
The hypothecation to foreign
bankers In connection with certain industrial enterprises, such as the Huku-an- g
railways, of the national revenues upon which these reforms depended, led the department of state early
in the administration to demand for
in
American citizens participation
such enterprises. In order that the
United States might have equal rights
and an equal voice in all questions
pertaining to the disposition of the
public revenues concerned. The same
policy of promoting international accord among the powers having similar
treaty rights as ourselves In the matters of reform, which could not be
put Into practical effect without the
common consent of all, was likewise
adopted in the case of the loan desired by China for the reform of its
currency.
Central America Needa Our Help In
In Central America the aim has
been to help such countries as Nicaragua and Honduras to help themselves. They are the Immediate beneficiaries. The national benefit to the
United Statos Is two-folFirst, It is
obvious that the Monroe doctrine Is
more vital In the neighborhood of the
Panama canal and the zone of the
Caribbean than anywhere else. There,
too, the maintenance of that doctrine
falls most heavily upon the United
States. It is therefore essential that
the countries within that sphere shall
be removed from the Jeopardy Involved by hear; tartlga debt and chaotic

t
national finances and from the
danger of International complications due to disorder at home.
Hence the United States has been
glad to encourage and support American bankers who were willing to lend
a helping hand to the financial rehabilitation of such coutries because
this financial rehabilitation and the
protection of their custom houses from
being the prey of would-bdictators
would remove at one stroke the menace of foreign creditors and the men-ancof revolutionary disorder.
The second advantage to the United States is one affecting chiefly all
the southern and gulf ports and the
business and Industry of the south.
The republics of Central America and
the Caribbean possess great natural
wealth. They need only a measure of
stability and the means of financial
regeneration to enter upon an era of
peace and prosperity, bringing profit
and happiness to themselves and at
the same time creating conditions
sure to lead to a flourishing Interchange of trade with this country.
I wish to call your especial attention
to the recent occurrences in Nicaragua, for I believe the terrible events
recorded there during the revolution
of the past summer the useless loss
of life, the devastation of property,
the bombardment of defenseless cities,
the killing and wounding of women
and children, the torturing of
to exact contributions,
and the suffering of thousands of human beings might have been averted had
the department of state,
through approval of the loan convention by the senate, been permitted to
carry out Its now
policy
of encouraging the extending of financial aid to weak Central American
states with the primary objects of
avoiding just such revolutions by assisting these republics to rehabilitate their finances, to establish their
currency on a stable basis, to remove
the custom houses from the danger
of revolutions by arranging for their
secure administration, and to establish reliable banks.
Agricultural Credits.
A most important
work, accomplished In the past year by the American diplomatic officers In Europe, is
the investigation of the agricultural
credit system in the European countries. Both as a means to afford relief
to the consumers of this country
through a more thorough development of agricultural resources and at
a means of more sufficiently maintaining the agricultural population, the
project to establish credit facilities for
the farmers is a concern of vital Importance to thlB nation. No evidence
of prosperity among
farmers should blind us to the fact
that lack of capital is preventing a
development of the nation's agricultural resources and an adequate Increase of the land under cultivation;
that agricultural production is fast
falling behind the increase in population; and that, in fact, although these
farmers are maintained in increasing prosperity because of the natural increase in population, we are not developing the industry of agriculture.
The need of capital which American
farmers feel today had been experi
enced by tbe farmers of Europe, with
ago. The problem had been success-thei- r
centuries-olfarms, many years
fully solved In the old world and It
was evident that tbe farmers of this
country might profit by a study of
their systems. I therefore ordered,
through the department of state, an
investigation to be made by the diplomatic officers in Europe, and I have
.laid the results of this investigation
before the governors of the various
states with the hope that they will
be used to advantage in their forth
coming meeting.
Increase of Foreign Trade.
In my last annual message I said
that the fiscal year ended June SO,
1911, was noteworthy as marking the
highest record of exports of American
producta to foreign countries.
The
fiscal year 1912 shows that this rate
of advance has been maintained, the
total domestic exports having a valuation approximately of $2,200,000,000,
as compared with a fraction over
$2,000,000,000 the previous year.
It
is also significant that manufactured
and partly manufactured articles continue to be the chief commodities forming the volume of our augmented exports, the demands of our own people'
for consumption requiring that an Increasing proportion of our abundant
agricultural products be kept at home.
In the fiscal year 1911 the exports of
articles In the Various stages of manufacture, not Including foodstuffs partly or wholly manufactured, amounted
approximately to $907,500,000. In the
fiscal year 1912 the total wat nearly
$1,022,000,000, a gain of $114,000,000.
Advantage of Maximum and Minimum
Tariff Provision.
The Importance which our manufactures have assumed in the commerce
of the world in competition with the
manufactures of other countriet again
draws attention to the duty of this
government to use its utmost endeavors to secure Impartial treatment for
American products in all market!.
Healthy commercial rivalry in international intercourse U beet assured
by the possession of proper meant
ever-presen-

e

d

d

for protecting and promoting onr
foreign trade. It la natural that
competitive
countriet should view
steady
with some concern this
expansion of our commerce. If in
some instances the measure taken by
them to meet It are not entirely equitable, a remedy should be found. In
former messages I have described the
negotiations of the department of
state with foreign governments for the
adjustment of the maximum and minimum tariff as provided In section 2
of the tariff law of 1909. The advantages secured by the adjustment of
our trade relations under this law
have continued during the last year,
and some additional cases of discriminatory treatment of which we had
reason to complain have been removed. Tbe department of state hat
for tbe first time In the history of
this country obtained substantial
treatment from
all the countries of the world. There
are, however, other Instances which,
while apparently not constituting undue discrimination In the sense of
section 2, are nevertheless exceptions
to the complete equity of tariff treatment for American products that the
department of state consistently hat
sought to obtain for American commerce abroad.
Necessity for Supplementary Lelgsla-latlo-

Explaining What a Snob Really la.
"Uncle Roy, what it a tnobT"
"A snob, Eddie, Is a person who inherits a great deal of money, goes
abroad and buys himself a veneer of
culture, returns home and poses at a
connoisseur of something, and goes
around calling his poor relations
Why do you ask such a
question, Eddie?"
"Because I heard Donald's big
brother talking about you thla afternoon and he aald you were a snob."

These developments confirm the
opinion conveyed to you In my annual
message of 1911, that while the maximum and minimum provision of the
tariff law of 1909 has been fully justified by the success achieved in removing previously existing undue discriminations against American products, yet experience has shown that
this feature of the law should be
amended In such way as to prevent
a fully effective means of meeting
the varying degrees of discriminatory
treatment o, American commerce in
foreign countries still encountered, as
well as to protect against injurious
treatment on the part of foreign governments, through either legislative
of administrative measures, the financial Interests abroad of American citizen whose enterprises enlarge the
market fir American commoditiees.
I can not too strongly recommend
to congress the passage of some such
enabling measure as the bill which
was recommended by the secretary
of state In his letter of December 13,
1911. The object of the proposed legenis,
islation
to
brief,
in
able
the
to
apply,
executive
as the case may require, to any
or all commodities, whether or not on
the free list from a country which
against
discriminates
the United
States, a graduated scale of duties
up to the maximum of 25 per cent, ad
valorem provided In the present law.
Flat tariffs are out of date. u
i
The message told what the government bat done In connection with the
Balkan war and In placing the government of Liberia In position to pay
Its debts. The new condition of affairs in China was set forth, and
then our relations with Central and
were
South American governments
set forth in more detail. It concluded
as follows:
Congress should fully realize the
conditions which obtain in the world
as we find ourselves at the threshold
of our middle age as a nation. We
have emerged full grown as a peer In
the great concourse of nations. We
have passed through various formative periods. We have been
in the struggle to develop our
domestic resources and deal with our
domestic questions. The nation la
now too mature to continue in its foreign relations those temporary expedients natural to a people to whom domestic affairs are the sole concern.
In the past our diplomacy has often
consisted, in normal times, In a mere
assertion of the right to International
existence. We are now In a larger
relation with broader rights of our
own and obligations to others than
ourselves. A number of great guiding principles were laid down early In
the history of this government. The
recent task of our diplomacy has been
to adjust those principles to the conditions of today, to develop their corollaries, to find practical applications of
the old principles ' expanded to meet
Thus are being
new situations.
evolved bases upon which can rest
the superstructure of policies which
must grow with the destined progress
of this nation. The successful conduct of our foreign relations demands
a broad and a modern view. We can
not meet new questions nor build for
the future if we confine ourselves to
outworn dogmas of the paBt and to
the perspective appropriate at our
emergence from colonial times and
conditions. The opening of the Panama canal will mark a new era In out
International life and create new and
world-widconditions which, with
their vast correlations and consequences, will obtain for hundreds of
years to come. We must not wait for
events to overtake us unawares. With
continuity of purpose we must deal
with the problems of our external relations by a diplomacy modern, resourceful, magnanimous, and fittingly
expressive of the high Ideals of
great nation.
WH. H TAFT.
The White Rouse.
December t. 1S1JU
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WOKDERFUL DISCOVERY.

In thin age of research and experiment, all nature
comfort and
man. Science has Indeed made giant stride
hi tbe past century, and among the by no means
least Important dlscoreries In medicine Is that of
Therm pi on, which bas been used with great success lo
French Hospitals and tbat It Is worthy tbe attention
of those wbo suffer from kidney, bladder, nervona
diseases, chronic weaknesset,ulcera,skin eruptions,
piles, Ac, there Is no doubt. In fact Itseems evident
from the big stir created airongnt specialists, that
THER APIOty is destined to cast Into oblivion all
those Questionable remedies tbat were formerly tbe
sole reliance of medical men. It Is of course Impossible to tell sufferers all we should like to tell theos
In this short article, but those who would like to
know more about this remedy tbat bas effected so
many we might almost say, miraculous cares,
should send addressed envelope for IV II KB book to
pr.LeClero Med. Co., Ha vers took Koad, Hampetead,
London, Eng. and decide forthomsetvos whether the
New French Remedy "THEfi APION" No. 1. No.
or No. J) is what t hey require and have been seeking
In vain during a life of nil wry, suffering, ill health
and unbapplneas. Theraplon Is sold by dm agists or
Fougera Co., W Beekman tit- - New torku
mail
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End of a Noted Folly.
The monocle hat long tlnce been
out of fashion In England, and It toon
to disappear from ParB, which hat
been Us last stronghold. It was Invented by a Dutch dandy, and Its evil
effects upon the eye were at once
noted by oculists. The monocle first
appeared at the congress of Vienna
in 1814, when It was worn by its Inventor. One folly, at least, has . ha&
only about a century of life.
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There is every reason why women should not trust, their

deli-

cate constitutions in the hands of unskilled persons. It requires a thorough medical
education to appreciate and understand the delicate female organism. There is
every reason why she should write or personally consult an experienced specialist.

As a powerful, invigorating tonic, "Favorite Prescription"

im-
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Sixty-secon-

siding.'
Chairman Clapp of Interstate
commerce committee, announced
an effort would be mace to reach
an agreeemnt on a report recommending amendments to the antilaw.

Campaign exepnditures investigating committee will resume
"
bearings December 10.
Adjourned at 12:22 p. m.--, until
11 a. m., Tuesday, out of respect
for the memory of
Sherman and Senators Hey burn
and Rayner.
House.
Convened at noon, Speaker Clark
presiding.
Estimates for running government during' fiscal year of 1914
submitted by secretary of treasury.
The aggregate $823,415,455, an increase of $72,078,848 over 1913,
and Include $56,766,992 for river
and harbor improvements.
First bill introduced was one by
Representative De Forest, New
York, to pension former presidents
and widows of former presidents.
Adjourned at 11 p.. m., until
noon, Tuesday.

Every invalid woman la Invited to consult our Staffof Physician, Surgeons
and Specialists, at the Invalid's Hotel and Surgical Institute, Buffalo,
V. Y by letter or personally at my expense. R. V. PIERCE, 31. D.

0

Women are especially susceptible to
constipation and their more delicate
CONGRESS BEGINS organisms rebel at the violence of
cathartics and purgatives. Drastic
medicines like salts, mineral waters,
pills and powders may afford tempoBOTH HOUSES FINISH ORGANIZA.
rary relief, but their violent action on
the stomach and bowels tends to up-lTION PRELIMINARIES, THEN
the entire system.
A mild laxative is far preferable and
ADJOURN ON FIRST DAY.
more effective. The combination ot
simple laxative herbs with pepsin prescribed by Dr. W. B. Caldwell, and
In drug stores under the name of
PRESIDENT DELIVERS MESSAG: sold
Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin, is Ideal
for women, being gentle In action, positive in effect and pleasant to the
Cheers Greet Clark and 'Cannon In taste. A spoonful of Syrup Pepsin at
night will bring natural relief next
House Senate Tangle Over Premorning and, used regularly for a
brief period, will so strengthen and
Unsettled-F- irst
siding
Officer
tone the muscles of the stomach and
bowels that there will be little, If any,
Message Dealt Enfurther need for medicine.
tirely With Foreign
Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin can be
procured in any drug store. Your
Affairs
name and address on a postal to Dr.
W. B. Caldwell, 203" West St., Monti-cell111., will bring a free trial botCongress' First Day.
tle by return mall. Adv.
d
congress, third session, opening day.
HE WAS A JOKER.
Senate.
Convened at noon, Senator Bapreker, president

trust
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WOMEN SHOULD NEVER
USE HARSH PHYSICS

HURR If SESSION OF

o

Vice-Preside-

parts strength to the whole system and to the organs distinctly feminine
For
debilitated women of all occupations

o
o
o

"run-down- ,"

3. FIE&CE'S
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is unequaled as a restorative tonic. As a soothing and strengthening nervine
"Favorite Preacription" allays and subdues nervous excitability, irritability
nervous exhaustion, and other distressing symptoms commonly attendant upon
functional and organic diseases of the feminine organs. It induces refreshing
sleep and relieves mental anxiety and despondency.

Dr; Pierce's Favorite Prescription i3 devised and put up by a physician of
vast experience in the treatment of women's maladies. Its ingredients have
the indorsement of leading physicians in all schools cf practice.
The'Tavorite Prescription" has been
"It Helped Me So Much.'
Mm. F. W. Myxbs, of Bt xllnofl, Px
sold by dealers in medicine in its liquid
vriya: "Your lavoilte Prescription
Uuanone men wonderful lot of good.
form for over 40 years. Now it can also be
"Seven years eo wlten our first
obtained of thrva In tablet forsi cr cend SO
child was born I u lo ft miner ttle.

o

one-ce- nt

I doctored with two pliyaicUns
I then wnnttoseeone

stamps to Dr. Pierce for trial boz.
Dr. Piercn's Fleasant Pellets Invigorates the
stomach, liver and bowels. One to threo a dose.
Easy to take as candy.
Send 31 one-cestamps to pay cost of wrapping
and mailing only on a free copy of Dr. Pierce's Com-

of the head dor to rain Wl'.llamsnort:
he aaid I must have tin operation at

once and that I should quit work, but
that wns nomethln I could not do.
I then beuran taking your 'Favorite
Prescription1 and It helped me so
much. I alwnysBufTore d an until our
Inst child when I trot.i long nlcelr. I
shrill never go through it again with
out yourmedldlne.
"Will clone by wishing you much,
success In future.'

nt

mon Sense Medical

1008 pages,

Adviser,

cloth-boun-

d.

Invalid's Hotel and Surgical Institute, R. V.
Pierce, M. D., President, BuSalo, N. Y.

PUTNAM FADELESS DYES

ColormoreBoodbriBriterandfastercolorsthannyotherdye. One 10c packs fre color, all fibers. They dye ineotd waterbetter than any otherdye. Youeaa
apart. Write lor free booklet How to Dye. Bleach and Mix Colon.. MONROE PBUG COMPANY, Qulacy. III.
pippin
dVe

Mrs. Newpop I can't persuade thr
baby to take his medicine.
Mr. Newpop I .guess he thinks It's
something to put him asleep.

HAIR CAME OUT

IN

BUNCHES

813 E. Second St.. Muncie, Ind.

"My

little girl had a bad breaking out on
the scalp. It was little white lumps.

Washington, Dec. 3. The senate and
house settled down to work yesterday
for the high pressure session that is to
congress. Speaker
d
end the
Champ Clark, wielding his emblem of
order with, ever increasing force, succeeded In breaking two' valuable
gavels before he had brought the enthusiastic house through an hour and
ten minutes of business. The sessions in both houses Berved to complete the preliminary work of organization and left congress ready for executive business today. The senate, depressed by the reecnt deaths
Sherman and Senaof
tors Heyburn and Rayner, was in session but 22 minutes Both houses adjourned as soon as the preliminaries
of organization were concluded, out
of respect for members and officers
who had died during the adjournment
since August.
enthusiasm greeted the
, Boisterous
return to the ohuse of Speaker Clark,
former Speaker Cannon and other
members whose names have long been
associated with the Important affairs
of that body.
Former Speaker Cannon was given
a rising greeting when his name was
reached. Democrats and Republicans
who had joined in the applause for
Speaker Clark, when he entered tne
chamber at noon, jumped to their feet
and Joined in the cheering. Four
who will go from tho
governors-elect- ,
house of representatives to their, respective state capitals, also were vigorously cheered as the roll call proceeded.. They were Representatives
Sulzer, New York; Cox, Ohio; Robinson, Arkansas, and Hanna, North
Dakota.
No business was transacted by the
senate) but a number of bills and reso
. lutions were introduced
in the house.
The president's message was delivered to both houses today. A joint
committee was named by the two
v
houses to notify President Taft that
' .congress was ready to receive
his
The message dealt
communications.
entirely with foreign affairs. Othei
messages will follow later.
Senate Republicans held an informal
conference during the day, in an ef
N
fort to solve the tangle which has prevented the selection of a permanent
presiding officer ot the senate It Is
expected that a Republican caucus
will be held before the end of the
week and that an effort will be mad
to secure enough support from
and Insurgent Republican
senators to brine about the election
ft Bsnstor Qilllnier
v
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The pimples would break out as large
as a common plnhead all over her
head. They would break and run yellow matter. She suffered nearly a year
with itching and burning. It was sore
and Itched all the time. The matter
that ran from her head was very thick.
I did not comb her hair very often, her
head was too sore to comb It, and
when I did comb, it came out in
bunches. Some nights her head Itched
so bad she could not sleep.
"I tried several different soaps and
ointments, also patent medicine, but
nothing could I get to stop it. I began
using Cutlcura Soap and Cuttcura
Ointment this summer after I sent for
the free samples. I used them and
they did so much good I bought a cake
of Cutlcura Soap and some Cuticura
Ointment. I washed her head with
Cutlcura Soap and rubbed the Cuticura
Ointment in the scalp every two
weeks. A week after I had washed her
head three times you could not tell she
ever had a breaking out oh her head.
Cutlcura Soap and Ointment also mado
the hair grow beautifully." (Signed)
Mrs. Emma Patterson, Dec. 22, 1911.
Cuticura Soap and Ointment sold
throughout the world. Sample of each
free, with 32 p. Skin Book. Address
post-car"Cuticura, Dept. L, Boston."
d

Adv.

Opera in the Boxes.
"What was the story of the opera?"
I heard ran about like this:
Elderly Irish Lady Proved She Was In "What
the first act I learned that Mrs.
Quite Capable of Rising to
Wallaby, the society leader, Is about
the Occasion.
Your
to sue her husband for divorce. In
I
act
Miss
second
learned
the
that
Opportunity
Lord Spencer, when viceroy of Ire- Lotta Plunks smuggled In that faland, used to keep open house, and all mous pearl necklace, and in the third
is NOW
ladies and gentlemen who had attend- I heard that Mr. Gerald Piffle Is rapIn th Provlnoa of
or levees had an un- idly drinking himself to death."
ed drawing-room- s
Saskatchewan,
written right to attend the St. PatWestern Canada
rick's day ball. Some very queer peoA CLERGYMAN'S TESTIMONY.
Do yon deal re to get a
ple used to present themselves.
Free Iomeieadof 160
ACKlg
of that well
drinkeating
and
Not contented with
knnsn WhL Tanilf
The Rev. Edmund HeBlop of Wig-toThe area It becoming zuurelliuiUMl
ing all they could, many persons used
but no loss valuable.
Pa., suffered from Dropsy for a
MKW
to make predatory raids on the tables year. His limbs and feet were swolnave recently IITRICT8
been opened op for
KottlemeiiL, and Into these railand carry off eatables of all sorts. On len and puffed. He had heart flutter
roads are now being built. The
day
a
saw
comptroller
soon
frtil
one occasion the
come wuea there
ing, was dizzy
will be no
stout, elderly lady take a whole fowl
and exhausted at
"
land
left.
and stuff it with considerable deftness
A Bw if t Current, Saskatchewan,
the least exerfarmer writes:
l rume on my
into a somewhat capacious silk and
homestead, March 19Wi, with about
tion. Hands and
11,000 wurth of hurtte&anduiachin-ery- ,
embroidered bag. He at once went
feet were cold
and JiiHt (36 In cab. Today!
up to her and, pointing with his finger
have 14 arret, or wheut,
acrea
and he had such
of oaut, and 6 acreH of ftax." Not
at the bag, said:
bad tur six years, but only an Ina dragging sensamay
stance
of
be
what
done
In
"Madam, won't you take some ham
Western Canada In Manitoba,
tion across the
Butskutchenan or Alberta.
with that?"
loins that it was
Hend at once for Literature,
Maoa, Kallf uy Bates, etc., to
The good lady was not In the least
difficult to move.
A ft ay
Ck A. COOK.
abashed, but replied:
ndni, K
12S W. 1Kb STREET, KANSAS CITY. HQ.
Rev. E. Heslop.
O7"odd.
"Ah, captain, sure It's a Joker you
Canadian Government Afrftnt or
are." and stuck to her booty. From Kidney Pills the swelling disappearnuperiiiicmiMitl off
Sir Alfred Turner's Autobiography.
ed and he felt himself again. He says I
he has been benefited and blessed by
The Real Problem.
the use of Dodds Kidney Pills. SevtfOMEY'
"Well, dear," suid the young hus- eral months later he wrote: I have
Wt)tl ros howl ehi
band to his bride, "I'll make out the not changed my faith in your remedy
py best rhtt price
H Hi for rrtr rsoess mm4
deposit slip In your name and all you since the above statement was authorWttkly prir ii.t.
have to do Is to take it to the bank." ized. Correspond with Rev. E. Hes, NinrL
BOlt.
lAH IHVILLK, kV.
"Yes," she responded, "but suppose lop about this wonderful remedy.
Dealers la Furs. Hide.
Hmo. aubUsac4
I want to draw out some money some
Dodds Kidney Pills, 50c. per box at
la.
day, how will they know which is my your dealer or Dodds Medicine Co.,
money T" Harper's Bazar.
Buffalo, N. Y. Wrtte for Household
Hints, also music of National Anthem
IM
The World of Elegance.
W-- t
aTmiBTSiKTir
(English and German words) and re'THCaFSTOUUIIV
exIn
buy
anything
this
"We never
cipes for dainty Jishes. All 3 sent free. SIEMGlil5aSAR tTufl IVJ
ALWAYS
REUABLt
pensive store. Why do you gaze for Adv.
hours at those dummies?"
RELIEVES
"Well, Edward, one learns from
Able Work.
SORE EYES
you
to
them much good manners, don't you
Intended
Filkins Thought
know!"
sell your suburban home?
Wilklns I did, until I read the alman
Important to Mothers
luring story my advertising
Tne K''rat Mttiran Djth.
Kxamlae carefully every bottle of wroje; then I decided to keep It myI"
K. 1 1 1
la) eaHllymadeitlv.'CAi7w
IniQfll
CASTORIA, a safe and sure remedy for
Mixture. The Mexican Culls
Maker. For sale at jrourgro- Infants and children, and see that it self. Judge.
cer's at 10 and 25c, orHend 10c for a can and book
DYE, Wichita.
W.
Bears the
to
., CHILE SUPPIIES.
of
recipvs
TO DRIVE OFT MALARIA
ANI Itl ll.lt I I' THE SVSTKM
Signature of
Htandurd OUOVK8 TATbJI.KS
Tk theIN Old
10
CI 11,1,
Tou know what jrou aru inking.
Webuyorsell
in use 'or over 30 Years.
Ttia formula Is plainly prlnul un eTcry bollle.
It
Is
showing
simply
and Iron In a tastii!?
Children Cry for Fletcher's Castoria form, and the mostQuinlnn
uffoclnal form. It'vr grown At
all
mints
people and children. 60 cents. Adv.
V.sjll
MIS
Retort Discourteous.
US
WRITE
Reason.
Stranger (looking at the taximeter)
J. H. TURNER
"Pa, why do they call It the rhiNine dollars and fifty cents! I told
WICHITA, KANSAS
you I wanted to come in the most di- noceros T"
"Because It has such a thick rind,
rect way, and I think you've been
W. N. U, WICHITA, NO.
son."
driving me round about
Cabby Round about, eh? You ought
5
to have hired an aeroplane. Judge.
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Old Landmark Gone.

The Blaine schoolhouse In Mars
Hill up on the hill, the one James O.
Blaino honored years ago by giving
a bell, which still bangs in the belfry,
is no more. It has been converted
Into a storeroom and moved lo another site. A good many bright boys
and girls, now old men and women,
graduated from this historical building, and no doubt there is a feeling
of sorrow as the old schoolhouse
leaves the foundation It was builded
upon years and years ago. Kennebec
(Me.) Journal.
Creditors.
"Bllgglns says he owes everything
to his wife."
"That isn't true," replied Bllgglns'
father-in-law- .
"His wife quit lending
him anything years ago and then he
started In owing me." Washington
Star.
Selecting Recruits.
"That's my idea of a pleasant Job."
"What's that?"
"Scouting for a comlo opera
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Mamma Says

tor
Children
its date

Soothing Syrup for tTb'lldrea
teething, aoftena the gums, redacea Inflamma
Uoo, allays pain, cures wind col lc,t5cabotlle Ui.
Mrs. Wlnalow's
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We are most apt to realize that time
Is money when the Interest comes due.
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Some Pretty Breakfast Caps

BULGARIAN

ADVANCE

ON

THE

TURKISH

CAPITAL

By JULIA BOTTOM LEY.
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gifts bear with
them kindly thoughts or careful work
on the part of their donor and a recognition of good taste In those to whom
them are given, the recipients are
sure to be pleased. And, whether the
purse be fat or lean, good management and cleverness make it possible
to embody these Ideas in all gifts.
Those which are the handiwork of the
giver are whose
which make the
strongest appeal to our hearts and
bring home the sweet, gracious spirit
of Christmas.
What taxes us most each year Is
the matter of deciding on what to
give. After this has been settled upon
and our list made out, the rest is easy
and the work a pleasure. There are
Innumerable pretty things for women
and girls. All of them love articles
made to decorate their homes, and
those made for their personal adornment; so the choice is not so hard. It
does require some thing to find out
gifts for men. But we won't go far
wrong if we stick to things which add
to their comfort. And they like, too,
those things which add to the attractiveness of their rooms.
About the prettiest and easiest girt
to make is the bewitching breakfast
cap. Everybody, that is anybody, has
a little frivolous and dainty cap for
morning wear these days. They are
a delight to the eye and anybody may.
own one.
Some people call them
boudoir caps and, furthermore, there
are caps made of nicer materials
which are worn in the evening and
are called opera caps. They are all
simply made. It Isn't a bad Idea to
decide on a gift of this kind and make
them up for all one's girl or women
friends. Each one may have some
little individual touch to make It different from' the others. By planning
to make several caps at ono sitting
there Is a saving In material and
time.
These caps are very Inexpensive.
They are made of plain or dotted net,
lace." thin silk, mull, batiste,
embroidery and chiffon and edged
with narrow plaitings of net or lace.
A square of the fabric used makes the
crown, that Is a piece of goods 18
inches wide and of the same length
Is all that Is required for the crown.
The corners are trimmed away making the pieces somewhat circular. A
narrow binding Is sewed about tho
edge of this piece and an elastic cord
run In. It Is long enough, to reach
about the head with a little stretching. A single or a double fall of
plaited net or lace is sewed about the
edge, one row being slightly wider
than the others and falling a half
inch below It. A single ruffle Is often
edged with narrow ribbon.
The cap shown in Fig. 1 has a
crown of sheer eyelet embroidery with
a double ruffle falling about the face.
The upper ruffle Is edged with a nar
row Valenciennes
Insertion. These
pit I ted ruffles may be bought, and
range from twenty-fivto fifty cents
a yard already to sew on.
A band of soft messaline ribbons In
light blue, extends about the cap with
a small flat rosette at each' side. This
Is made by gathering a quarter of a
yard of ribbon along one edge. A little bunch of pink rosebuds is perched
under the rosette, just where the ruffle Joins the crown.
It requires one
end a half yards or ribbon for this little cap, such as may be bought for
fifteen or twenty cents a yard Three
quarters of a yard of plaiting Is a little more than is needed but is the allowance for one ruffle. One and a
third 'yards will easily make two rufWhen ChristmnB

all-ov-

a ruffle of net having a finish of narrow Val. lace. Under this ruffle a platting Is sewed, finished with a hemstitched hem. Pink and blue Batln ribbon-one
inch wide Is made Into little
bows and mounted at each side. Such
a little cap costs only fifty cents.
A lovely cap of spangled chirfon Is
pictured in Fig. 4 and this cap Is also
very cheap In price. The chiffon Is
light blue with little crystal dots over
the surface. A plain, thin net crown
lines the chiffon, to protect It. They
are bound with a thin, narrow satin
ribbon in pale blue, through which
the elastic. cord Is run. The ruffle Is
made of the same chiffon edged with
a border of the ribbon. A little bunch
of pink moss roses and leaves is
sewed to the left side. This cap Is
made In pink or light green or lavender or In all white. It requires almost no time to make and is one of
the prettiest of all. If one has time to
make the plaited ruffles, the expense
is lessened. But even buying it ready
made It only requires three yards to
make the single edging for four caps.
An average of seventy-fivcents each
will cover the cost, when several caps
are planned to be made at one time.
Evening caps are more expensive.
One is shown in Fig. 4 made of sllvef
lace. The ruffle Is a satin ribbon, is
blue, covered with the silver and
there Is a hand made wreath of little ribbon rose buds made of narrow
pink satin ribbon set about the top of
the ruffle. Pretty flowered ribbons
and those of rich brocade make beautiful opera caps. Nearly always tiny
made flowers, or small millinery flowers like the forget-me-noare used In
trimming them. Rich laces are draped
In full puffs for crowns and lace edg
lngs fall about the face and over the
neck In caps that are worn with evening dress. But, however grand, the
opera cap is not quite so sweet as the
nearly so uselittle breakfast cap-no- r
ful. For breakfast is a daily happen
ing, and .anything that makes
th
young day. cheerful la a Christmas
gift worth having.
e
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According to a Newspaper of 1770
It Was So Largs Two Men Were
Needed to Carry It,

great story

5

M

HIS photograph, just received from the seat of the Turco-Balkawar, shows
moving toward Constantinople after the capture of Kirk Kilisseh.

"DOCTORS"

HODGES

IN ROBBER GANG?

ALLEGED

PHYSJJANS UNDER
REST IN CHICAGO.

Kansas State Canvassing Board Formally Announces Winner in Con-tefor Governor,

AR-

st

Lived

In Pretentious
Brown Stone
House, to Keep Up Appearance
Much Loot Recovered.

Chicago, Illinois. Seven men now
held at three Chicago police stations
are declared by police to have been responsible for robberies totaling $250,-00Property worth $3,000 and 60
pawn tickets have been recovered. All
the prisoners posed as mechanics or
physicians.
Three of the men formed what the
police call the "lead pipe gang." The
others are known as "Dr." Nicholas II.
Kern, "Dr." Edward S. Stalhute, Joseph Todd and Remus Dougherty.
The alleged physicians resided In a
pretentious brown stone house at 3419
South Park avenue.
Two truck loads of valuables were
recovered by the police in a barn near
this house in addition to the $5,000
worth of property recovered from the
lead pipe robbers.
The looting of residences and freight
cars has worried the police for months.
The first Intimation of anything
wrong at the "doctors" home was when
detectives were asked by an automobile insurance company to investigate
the theft of a motor car "Dr." Kern
reported stolen from his barn.
Quietly watching the place for
months, detectives secured what they
believed to be sufficient evidence to
convict the men and arrests were
v
made.
"Dr." Stalhute is euid by the police
to have a record in St. Louis, where
he once was arrested on a burglary
charge.
0.

.

HOCKliM

PREPARING

TO

SKIP?

Reason for Judge's Action In Matter
of Dynamiters' Bond Made Clear
by District Attorney.

.u being told about tbt
puddings that are carried
Indianapolis, Indiana. The secret,
out to India by the king and queen.
But, however big, tl.ey will be nothing
whispered Into Judge Anderson's ear
to the Christmas pies they used to by Mr. Miller, district attorney, which
make In the olden time.
caused the court 'to take Herbert S.
Just read this from a newspaper of Hockln, secretary-treasure- r
of the
1770: "On Monday last was brought
IronMVorkers'
union, Into custody,
from Hawick to Berwick, to be "and which later led the Judge to Inshipped to London for Sir Henry Grey, validate the bonds of 16 more defenda Christmas pie, the contents whereof ants in the dynamite conspiracy case,
are as follows: Two bushels of flour, has now been made public by Miller.
twenty pounds of but'.er, four geese,
Hockln was found to have a large
two turkeys, two rabbits, four wild sum of caBh, Miller said, and was
du;ks, two woodcocks, six snipes, four suspected of getting ready to leave
partridges, two neat's tongues, two the country, his
bondsman having
curlews, ceven blackbirds and six been
Indemnified. The prospcutor said
pigeons. It Is nine feet In circumsum Hockln had ran well into the
ference, weighs about 170 pounds and the
will take two men to present it .o thousands.
The trouble over the other bonds retabid; it Is neatly fitted with a case
and four small wheels to facilitate Its mains In abeyance pending Judge
pleasure to coll It up
use to every cruest that Inclines to Anderson's
partake of Its contents." These, as "within any reasonable time."
our contemporary tiuly observes., were
3,000 See 2,000-Foo- t
Fall.
the days of strong heads and stout
Jacksonville, Fla. Richard Frayne,
stomachs.
an teronaut, fell 2,000 feet beie, and
was Instantly killed. Three thousand
Useless Presents.
Aunt Yes, Johnny, Santa" Clam persons witnessed the accident. The
aeronaut wag thrown from his seat in
brought you a babyxbrother.
Johnny Great Scot! Another prea the parachute Immediately after he
cut loose from the balloon. His body
ent that ain't any use!
fles.
landed In the driveway of the Ever-giee- Fig.
t shows a less expensive cap A woman under tha mistletoe eat
cemetery, near here. Physicians
made of a coarse dotted net It Is look mighty unoonsoloua If tha jrlgH say every bone In hla body was
da la the turns way and adged with man U la tight
prokflu,
A

big plum

GETS HIS CERTIFICATE

Topeka.

George H. Hodges,

Demo-

crat, holds the certificate of election
as governor of Kansas.
The state

canvassing board has issued the certificate.
The official plurality, as
fixed by the canvassers, Is twenty-nin- e
'
votes.
The total vote received by Mr.
Hodges was .167,437, and the total vote
reecived by Mr, Capper was 167,408.
The figures Include the supplemental
corrected returns from all of the thirty-two
counties where errors weer reported.
The Issuance of the certificate followed the action of the supreme court
In denying the attorneys for Capper
a rehearing in the Wabaunsee county
mandamus action Involving the counting of approximately three thousand
by
ballots rejected
the election
judges. In the order denying the rehearing the court dissolved the rep
straining order against the canvassing board, thereby giving it authority
to proceed with the Issuance of the
certificate.
.
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Cornelius

Van Hosen, Government
Land .Office Official, Dies While

Delivering Address.
Springfield. Mo. Cornelius N. Van
Hosen, register of the United Statea
land office here, and for many years
a Republican leader in this section,
fell dead In the pulpit of the First
Cumberland Presbyterian church here
while delivering an address at the
annual memorial services of Florence
lodge of Elks. He was closing his
address with a pica for acts of kindness for the living rather than for the
dead when he sank to the floor, expiring immediately. - "His daughter
was In the audience. The services
were abandoned and the body Removed to the Van Hosen home.
Mr. Van Hosen was perving his
third term as register of the land office. He had been active In politics
practically all his life and made a
number of speeches during the recent
campaign for the Republican state
committee, He had been in rather
poor health for several months.
.

Robber Got His Motor.
Bartlesvllle, Ok. When John Benson, chauffeur, had driven a young
man to a street address here the man
drew a revolver and ordered him to
surrender the car". After compelling
Benson to Instruct him how to operate the car, he started away, firing a
revolver shot at Benson.
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Kansas Town Posts Appeal to People
to Open Homes and Take Care of
Court and Visitors.

Santa Fe, Kansas. With the only
hotel of the town gone over the hills
on trucks to Sublette, the people here
may be forced to sleep several In a
bed because of a murder trial In the
district court. B. F. Hartley, a wealthy
cattleman, Is charged with killing E.
O. Bella, another cattleman'.
The fate of Hartley Is overshadowed here by the problem of how to care
for the judge, the jury, the lawyers,
the witnesses and spectators. Shortly
before court convened the following
notice was read in the main public
square and tacked on the walls of the
courthouse and postofflce:
"People who have spare beds are
requested to report to the county attorney in order that the Jury and
others interested In the Hartley trial
may be taken care of."
Since the Santa Fe began to build
the cut-of- f
from Dodge City mauy
residents of this place have moved
their homes and business places to
Santanta or Sublette, two of the new
towns along the route. A few days
ago the only hotel was loaded on
trucks and hauled to Sublette.
The people have shown their hospitality in a most liberal manner since
the trial opened, but the houses remaining are few and small and many
of the visitors have been forced to
sleep In improvised bunks in the
the drug store or in the livery
stable.
W. H. Thompson, Democratic senator-elect
from Kansas and judge In
charge of the (rial, is considering a
plan to allow the jury, witnesses and
lawyers to be carried to the runaway
hotel in Sublette each night in wheat
wagons and hayracks.
post-offic-

Put Gasoline on a Fire.
Leavenworth, Kan. As the result
of a mistake in pouring gasoline Instead of coal oil onto a smoldering
fire, William Dawes, 17 years old,
may lose both of his arms. Prompt
action on the part of his aunt, Mrs.
W. T. Hines of Easton, where the accident occurred, by following him outdoors and throwing a blanket over his
burning clothes, probably saved the
boy's life.

Women Voters Interested.
Boston. Women will take a prominent part in this month's city elections in Massachusetts.
More women
probably will go to the polls than
ever before, although the law permits
them to vote only for school board
candidates, the present registration
Commerce Commissioner Reappointed being nearly double that of former
Washington, D. C President Taft years.
announced he would reappoint Edgar
E. Clark of Cedar Rapids, la., as a
Negotiating Russian Treaty.
member of the interstate commerce
Washington. Chairman Sulzer of
commission for a seven-yea- r
term.
the foreign affairs committee of the
house, and governor of New York, In
Minister Robbed Grave.
a statement here, said that a new
Poteau, Ok. G. V. Adkins, 59 yaars treaty with Russia is now being neold, a Baptist minister, was convicted gotiated and that the United States
here on a charge of grave robbery. will take no step "backward"', on tha
The Jury wag unable to fierce on a question of discrimination
against
prison sentence.
American paBBporU.

